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The time to stop advertising i* when 
5011 are rawly to stop doing bnafm*#. 
You’ll notice that the progressive 
merchant is *u advertiser,
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2'r* nd th* petit ju ry  is 
£?nVary 9* Names t o w n  from  tbo. jrixwd as follows;
_ _ Grand Jury.
Sii J- Ritenour, Silvercreek Twp.*
■J* "JS* Uarst,- Beavercreek, Twp.
S ’ w  -r? 0^Dj ? '  ^cnia City.V Har\ Mt. sPnng Valley Twp..
J. H ^ P to e r . Silvercreek.
New Jasper Twp. 
Bert'Ltmes, Silvercreek.
Hear m 
A ,
m y Townsley, 'Cedarville. Tivp,
■ Echelbargei'TBeavercreek
w.. ■’ ■ . rJ })m n  Davis,.Xenia,
S ' -w- Conner, Ross Twp,
Paul Hawes, Jefferson Twp.
H._ H. Conklin, Xenia. ;
A . Schwalbe, Xenial 
W . ,C. Elltton, Xenia.
. Petit ju ry . <
william Long, Xenia.
' E- A , Hamma* Miami.
M. _W.. Collins, ‘Cedahviile Twp, ';
V.dnv Fplkerson, Sprang Valley ftwp. 
W*n», Moore, Xenia,
. Vdamf‘Jbdkson, Xenia, ■* '• ■* '
William Ballard* Ross Twp.
E. F ; Bryson, Xenia.
Geo. M.' Sliank, Beavercreek Twp. 
John Hdyeb, Xenia. ■
William Shield, Xenia,
• George Decker, Beavercreek Twp. 
r  .W , F„ Roekafleld, Bath Twp.
D. E . Coy, _ Bath Tw p:;
Samuel Heifner, Silvercreek. 
Michael Touhey, Xenia.
'■> Ralph Funderburg,.Bath Twp.
. M. J. Bebb; Xenia. v - 
Fred Clemans, Cedarvillq. *
Frank Wolf* Xenia. - - J '
The election o f officers for the 
Cedarvillc Community Club, will be 
held Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, at 
which time” a banquet and entertain­
ment will be given. The place lias not 
been selected but it will probably be 
fhe Alford Memorial. AH member­
ship dues are payable that night and 
no extra charge to member;:, New 
members arc invited into the organi­
sation.' The following nominations 
have been reported;
Regular Ticket.
S r c .  Wright, president,
J, W , , Dixon, vice-president.
Andrew Winter, secretary,
Wolford, treasurer.
Marsh, ti'usteo.
j Independent Ticket.
1 A . 13. Richards,, president.
’ J. W. Johnson, vice-president.
Lloyd Confarr, secretary.
O. J. Smith, • treasurer.
L . H.'Sullenberger, trustee.
THE PHILOSOPHIC -
i?'Z # •
LITERARY' SOCIETY
I
Society 
s-aud a:
H appy New Year. 'We also invite yoq 
to attend our- Christmas * program on 
Monday :; 'evening,'-. D ee .1 8 , at 7;30^ 
W e have plariued this fo r  you a lit­
tle bit in  advance hut in keeping with 
our- policy. ;* *-
Devotional^. Exercises .............. .
j. . .< .hi.. . . . . . .'.Rr* N- Coleman, Jr,
E s s a y - . - I f n i a  Creswell
Piano Sold ........ ;  ..........Reba Marsh
Declamation . . . .  * ........ Donna Bums
St . 1 Mixed Quartette. ■ v ^  -leading ,\s ....R V 'C nitty
Piano Solo A . L -.. iHeldh Creswell 
What Christmas Means T o M e . . . ,  
Ethel McCampbell, Paul Ehvood, 
S e r ld  SR nm dC ‘ ■* h > ' .'
- Miked Quartette. ?
prt sketeh entitled^/"The Greatest 
by  Various Members o f  Eolfc-
, 0 .  l : s »h t h  b Uy s  ^ r a c t . ,
A  deal was ma(Je whereby . 3fr. 
O. L. Smith becomes the owner o f  the 
tract o f  land^south o f the railroad 
just west o f the old Mitchell lumber 
yard owned b y  M. W . Collins. The 
consideration is given ah $1,1*00. Mr. 
Collins purchased the lot last, summer 
fo r  $900 making him  a  profit o f $600, 
I t  has been reported that the Stand­
ard Oil Co. was to take over ihe  
property for  an oil station but we 
have been unable to veri’ y  same.
J. H. NISBET STRUCK .
BY HORSE AND BUGGY
Mr. J. H. Nisbet was, struck at the 
corner of Main and X'enia avenue last 
Friday morning by -a horse and bug­
gy driven by Harry Hamman, Mr. 
Nisbet was attempting to cross the 
street when the accident happened. 
He whs struck b y  the shaft and 
knocked down. The result was an in­
jured ankle arid broken rib with §ev-r 
oral bruises that has confined ju m  to 
the house ever since.
,BASKETBALL SGAME
■' ■'The College Basketbaliteam  will 
play the Bliss College team o f Co- 
Mribus tonight at the gym..,, The col­
lege girls will irieet the Ross town­
ship girls in an extra game. Game 
.called -at 8 o'clock and the admission 
is 25c.
JOSEPH R . BROTHERTON
* DIED IN DAYTON MONDAY
Mr, Joseph H. Brotherton, aged,91, 
f o r  many years"a- resident o f  this 
place, died Monday afternoon at his 
home in Dayton. He then moved to 
Xenia and afterwards to  Dayton. A: 
number o f  years ago Mr, Brotherton 
owned .one o f the largest farms in 
Greene' couhty situated on whrit is 
known as the, Federal pikm^This road 
was. constructed during the"time. Mr. 
Brothbiton served as one o f  the coun­
ty-commissioners. The deceased was 
-  -Mvoted. member _  o f  .the NC. R*.
i K l i
w ife surviving as well as a daughter, 
Mrs. Smith’o f  Dayton, Charles o f  the 
same city, Beit o f  Detroit.
-Burial took place Wednesday from 
tfe ’ .chapel at Woodland, cemetery, 
Xenia, ■, - - • ! .■
THE OLD-FASHIONED DARKY
E ARL McDUFFORD SHOT
< BY FRANK CURL
t ■
Eatl McDufford, 21, white horse 
trader, who until recently lived west 
o f town, was shot and killed by Frank 
Curl, 21, colored, last Thursday morn­
ing about one o’clock, at the home o f 
the form er im’Xefiid.' “• '  ’ •
It happened that Curl and several 
others llad been at a' beer pertyAiri. 
iM the East End and upon their re ­
turn. Btoried a house occupied by a 
riftan named Cummins, who later came 
Obt and shat into the air to scare® the 
crowd away. Curl went home a short 
. 'distance' awriy arid; secured a  s^oigujg" 
In the meantime McDufford being 
aroused by  the shots came out to see 
what the trouble was. He was just 
entering his door when Curl fired a 
.shot into his back which resulted in 
his death three hours later. Curl be-! 
ing intoxicated also fired through a 
window o f  the bedroom- where Mc- 
Dufford'ri wife and baby lay but nei­
ther were injured. ,
, • Curl was placed under an  est with
8embers' o f  hie party, admitted do- g  the j shooting but rimmed that hg was drunk'and uid not know what hri 
was doing as he had nothing against 
McDufford. He has been hound over 
to  court under a first degree murder 
charge. Curl is said to have a  bad
Eslice record regardless o f his youth.uther Curl, Sant Johnson and Walter Stoffer, companions, were also bound 
over to  the grand jury.
MAIL PARCELS EARLY
F O R  GIFTS
Mail your pareeia early fo r  Cbrist- 
g ifts ..; TEST'!*.the onter jjrinded 
down by.Uie./POstmanter GencrsT, . i f  
you; would have them • delivered 
promptly. 'Einfitf the parcel post was 
b y  - Uncle .Summit 
bedSbm fmiririte way, o f sending
that' about .— . . ,
annual holiday almost every postof- 
flee in the country is congested with 
parcels, many, o f  which do not reach 
their destination until after Chnst-
)S’ aS-‘ arccls securely, but do
(By F. M arshall)
Is it not with a sense o f deepest re­
gret that we watch the passing o f  the 
OLD-FASHIONED DARKY. Like 
with everything else, though perhaps 
with little more noticable designs, 
Father Time works his strange evolu­
tions on man. W e have watched it’s 
effect' upon the red race, the yellow, 
the brown, the white. We have mar­
veled at the change in the American 
Ind'an, The awakening o f China has 
given the world cause for  alarm and 
vast fields for  enterprise and con­
quest. Enughtment has reached far 
into the snow fields o f the polar circle 
and deep into the jungles o f  the 
tropics. We liavd stood amazed at the 
strides,' leaps and bounds,of the white 
man,-and m the turmoil o f advance­
ment,'invention, mystery and discov­
ery we have all but forgotten the 
colored man o f .America until we sud­
denly come to realize that he has un­
dergone a very startling change.'
Why—rwhere is the "Old Uncle 
Tfcnri,”  the lovable “ tender . hearted, 
"Old Aunt Dina.’ ’ Those dear meek, 
simple natured. colored folks that seem 
to stand as a halo o f  Heaven's own 
blessing about the reccollections of 
childhood.
Is it possible that they have d isa p ­
peared with the days that can be 
brought back only in memory? The 
hospitable cabin home, the pathetic 
southern songs, the gloomy ghost 
stories, the corn-pone, the coon houn’, 
the knarly hand ^Vrirn with years of 
toil, black, yet white ill Heaven's eye 
which is all that matters. Gone, all 
gone save a relic here and there, like 
the one I call to mind in the little 
poem.
OHIO NEWS CUT 
TO THE QUICK
PO’ OLE MOSE
D (B y FVF, M.)
Po ole Mose hab dohe got old 
De fiah’-smut, de.cabip’s -co ld ,
Qle Sue- whine outside de do*- 
Big moon shine across d e ' no’ , 
Br6ss de Lawd dat rimke de-moon- 
Comb to shine fo r  .dijP* coon 
Po* po* Mose who done got old.* .
Do* .ole Mose hab done got old 
Soon be .on de streets-of .goldA1- UmJ* Ian /Iama «1nir« ftlflflnQle back" jes ; done play’d c le a h o u ^ . 
5re;''nrg8'sdaSA'Khirft dhig abhut- ^ *
Kaint do no hawd wuck no mo’ 
Goss Use jes Tout fixed to go 
Po* ole Mose hab done got old.
Po* ole Mose hab done got old 
All hio friends am in de fold
MM
W rap ^ou wish to nav Liza  ^ to i, m  looked away ,
«  d  ^ f i  s e e ^ h a rth e n a m e   ^No white chilluns come to play
are written ifiainly and i "Wtf House”  look .all dawk and black 
*nd JK'm®o n  t h e i r  i o u r - ’ Ghilluns-neveh will come back
Z v 'tS o  ’ weeks X i  Christmus, i f  j To pO’  Mose who done got old.
t l J r ^ l f S b e f o r T £ Ta ^  To* ole Mose hab done got old receive their gut* ^ ro ro  vnan »  i ^  jI0y
Christm**. w 0V t o  c a r r A h e S  - Hhadduhs creepin’ round dc char - 
in p l i ^ o r i P ^ K a g e s t o c w ^  Spooks up in de raftnhs dar
D o all o f  thm gf-  *  lov- flhet np Siw -*yo driiilieh houft*
M jy  t t «  i i M S o D U '  Hem dar spooki hajnt prouUn* roundjftjl anaarni m  » »  « •  P0*1* 1 F<), done got old.
Elyria ulan3 -centennial 
founding March 17. , o
Burslars looted the general store of 
J, W, Kerns, west of.Maryaaille.
The belt line of the Mahoning Val­
ley' Traction company is in operation.
Mayor Westover of .Alliance has 
urged the city council to establish a 
municipal coal yard.
Robert McFarland - wax crushed to 
‘ death while moving a hum on. his 
farm near Belle. Center,
Mrs, Minnie Sandys, sixty,-'of Tiffin, 
fell under a streetcar at Toledo and 
her right leg was cut off.
At Daytori a  2.5(H)1 ton railroad 
bridge was moved sixteen feet to a 
now position in two minutes.,
Fire- o f unknown origin destroyed 
the main buildings of the ^Central 
Foundry, company at Hamilton,
P., E. Crowley, sixty-sevon, Bfg Four 
railroad conductor, -died at Gallon of 
a bullet wound inflicted'by himself.
The- Collier- Smith Machine com­
pany, *metal cutting machine works', 
will'move to St; Marys from Detroit.
Dr. C. I. BrdWh has resigned as an 
editor of the Defiance Grescent-Newa 
to be ordained in the Bri ,1st chrirth. 
Men o f  Youngstown-A e*r so - busy 
making imfuitions that they can" not 
enlist, federal recruiting 'officers- say.
Cigaret smoking is blamed * by Su­
perintendent Smith for* low grades 
made by many boys irt School at Find­
lay, ", ' .' ' ■ . / . ’ : ■ '■ -■■
Four crippled children werbMnjdred 
at Cleveland when a board of educa­
tion omnibus was struck by a Street- 
can ' ? . 1 1 ■ 1 ■
Edward Kelly was kicked by ahorse 
.at. Crooksyille and. received injuries 
’from"which" it Is feared hfe may n6l 
recover. .
John Hupp, sixty-flvfe, anet Mi's. Liz­
zie McGowan, sixty-four, of Marjts- 
vilie, eloped to  Covington^ • Ky., anil 
were married.
Morgan Engineering company at Al­
liance is purchasing food in large 
quantities and selling it to employes 
at wholesale prices.
■William H, Hiill resigned as justice; 
of the peace a t; Crooksvilld and City 
Clerk CharlUs H, Denver was appoint­
ed to fill the vacancy, . '
George Carrothers was. perhaps fa­
tally shot while watching iGari Bfowri 
arid Joseph Smith engage In a pistol 
duel at Lima. Duelists urihurt '  (
Anna M Souiwine, divorced t o m  E. 
J. ’ sourwine,' Seneca, ctounty fahner, 
was granted alimony, Hie larg’  
e #  e v p  awarded tn .the
-  rifr ...
bert Schneider, jitney drivers, were 
badly injured when a Lake Shore elec­
tric car wrecked their automobile. .
Secretary of .Sltate Hlidebrant ad­
vised county boards o f elections to  
preserve all ballots, following charges 
o f irregularities filed in his office.
The embargo on cattle and swine 
shipping, into Ohio from Nebraska, 
Missouri and Kansas has been lifted 
by State Veterinarian A, S. Cooley.
0 . A. .Wilson, forty, and eight ffiefn- 
bors o f his fariiily, wore found uncon­
scious In their home in Lima. They 
had been chloroformed by burglars.
Mr, and Mrs. Marion Davis of Orr* 
villa have Just announced,their niarl 
riage, the coremony having been per­
formed Aug. 24,1914, at Windsor, Can.
Mary Anne Rico, for sixteen yeare 
an Inmate of the ' Marlon county in­
firmary, is reunited with her children 
after twenty-five years of separation.
• A profit of $7.1C Is made by .bakers 
on every barrel of fiour baked into Sr 
cent loaves of bread, according to a 
baking test made 'at Ihe.Toleil.p work-1 
house,
Rev. Alvin A, Cober, pastor of Me­
morial Baptist church. Dayton, has 
resigned to accept a call to the t’laa* 
to rate of First Baptist church'at Mt, 
Gilead. . « . . . . . .
Mrs.^D. C. Petty was Injured prob- 
abjy' fatally when her aufo'moiiile skid­
ded and rolled over *  fifty.joo t em­
bankment- near Uushvllle, Perry 
county.
Peter Songctock of Venice, Erie 
county, whom, railroad detectives 
claim made three attempts to wreck a 
passenger train, has been held to the 
grand jury.
Vasslli Nagy, held at Lorain in Con-, 
nection with the death of Mrs.'Julia 
Minda. who,,was hurried to-death,-has 
been discharged'' because of insuffi­
cient evidence.
Engineer J. H. Holzapfei and Fire­
man Russel Tetter, both of Crestline, 
received fractured legs by jumping 
from their cab when their train side 
swiped a cur of cars.
H. C. Wyatt, Democrat, who appar­
ently was defeated by O, C, Reed, Re­
publican, by five vbtes for county com­
missioner, has started contest pro­
ceedings 'At McArthur. , ' t - ' 4 *
Pari Wynf^F. ^..-prisoner, Velio, with 
three-others sawed their way to lib­
erty, from Hie Youngstown Jail, was 
shot and killed by an officer at Mead- 
ville, Pai'i Wymer reaieted arrest, .
Fred G. Youse, Newark-, a member 
of fhe Second afnbulance company o! 
Columbus, has, applied'for-a pension, 
citing that liis right anlde was crush­
ed when, a liotse fell on him recently 
at El Paso, Tex,
Ohio Prohibitionists, through their 
central and executive committees, 
suggest a state meeting of all temper­
ance forces for the formation of a fed- 
'erattoh to submit a state prohibition 
amendment next year.
Professor Paul L, Vogt, head of the 
department of rural economies at the 
Ohio State university since 1915, re­
signed to become superintendent of 
the department of rural work of the 
Methodist Episcopal church.
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W ILL SURPRIS
‘ Mr. E . ' Q, Harbis 
"Santa”  this Ghristmaa.fi 
mer friends and will 
handsome calendar wh 
in memory the fa ct tl 
date threshermen . me 
with-other.,lines o f  -bui 
member their patrons ; 
o f the. year. It might; 
that Mr. Harrison . w if 
new precedent in his
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them a 
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S?tH»ENED
. Local people that haV< 
a concern financed b y ^  
in another part- o f the s 
getting a taste o f  high'l 
company in question * 
failure, tfie common ,ri‘ 
this, county that, have., I 
vested the past three . 
reaized one. cent. Noti 
qd to accept,stock In' asj 
at a  much';- lfesi value’ ‘ 
first purchased. The 
ig against it the IntereS 
stockholder who .now f  
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the stockholders have 
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fhe situation is that thi 
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stockholders ever lost, j 
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m pst-be nearing whs 
is going to be forcei; 
slogan.. It is also not 
lurnbua Concern hasJ
Idings in 
oration 
are now 
ce. The 
proven a 
priors i f  
|pney in-. 
T ave not 
are ask- 
concern 
;  jwhat was
Qwing to a  threatened epidem io 
o f  scarlet fever in town through, 
endless oases o f exposure apd sud­
den developm ent o f several ctiBoB 
in.town the schools and ch u rch esl 
as well as places o f entertainm ent! 
w ill rem ain closed ' until this order-i 
is revoked. Parents “will be held * 
aepountable for children on the] 
streets. . ' ■ • . . . Q
B O A R D  OF H E A L T H , — j 
, D, H , M cFarland, * j 
H ea llii'O fficer . *•
W ILL HAVE MAXWELL
AGENCY A T STUCKEY’S
Tiie Greene County Hardware Co­
mpany. has taken the county agency 
o f the'Maxwell touring car and will 
have a branch agency here. A  car 
will bo ‘ placed at C. N. Stuckey 
& Son’s who will represent the firm 
in; this township.
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL CLOSED
School in district No. 5 has been 
closed for  the week owing to several 
eases o f scarlet fever in that district. 
It seems that the whole school has 
been exposed and it  was thought best 
to close for the week to await devel- 
opements. District No, 1 js troubled 
with “pink eye’’ but the school has not 
been closed.
IVJiANY HAVE BEEN’ AGITATED
Considerable, discussion, has ; taken 
place not. only here, biifc in alb parts 
o f the state over, the last,;action o f  ; 
the State Board, o f  JPardohs in 'graht- i 
ing the liberty o f  133 prisoners'of the i 
penitentiary. Newspapers seem- al­
most unanimous in crjtcising- the.,-ac­
tion o f the board. The ..Cincinnati 
rimes-Star in -a two column editorial 
tajtes issue with liberating a life term 
murderer from  Hamilton, county when, 
hq has not yet served ;two>,full years.
W . L . C L E ,M A N S
r ■ V * • . . .  . # .
R e a l  E sta te
Can be found a t m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
j m y residence each evening. *
I . Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
j C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO . ,
MANY.NOTABLES ATTEND “
.: JESSE TAY LQIt FUNERAL
Tliere were many notables at the 
funeral o f the late Jesse Taylor last 
Saturday at the home in Jamestown. 
Among’ them were Gov. Willis, Audi­
tor o f State Donahey and a score of 
associates connected with the Ohio 
Good Roads Association. What ever 
differences people may have had in 
form er times, over political issues it 
must be admitted that - Mr. Taylot 
was the foremost good road advocate 
in the country. He devoted most all 
pf his time in recent years to . this 
great work, .
w *  * 5 $  | CLEANING HOUSE AND
FINDS LOST DEEDS
not joniyj .
^’Shrinkage 
" ’Some o f . 5 
jy  taken j |
1 Mr. Andrew Jackson for  soma tim e ’ 
w,„* 1'.'has been on the hunt o f the deeds to  
v  hnR i the school property in  the township. • 
if t S  -^o oae hnows just how long it has 
J r ' .been since these documents, have been* 
Kf h~X;2 seen. The supposition was that they ;- 
muiimnv r i  the vault in  the clerks office. • 
mp«ny-Records fo r  years back sire stored 
there.’ Some o f them- o f no .value, 
Whatever such as paid -bills fpt* 
tees.arid- school boards, teariierik
re .l a 
|*-Co*
Our Meat Department
We, doubfc if you can find a more .’up-to-date 
- meat market in any neighboring city thap what {we 
,lhave provided- for - the .‘service to our.trade and the 
f peopJe;o f  this locality. Our line of meats will please 
everyone. None* bu t the best hatiVe^beef that-can 
be had. Quality with our excellent service means 
much to the trade. *
And -Then—
What about our grocery stock? Everything the 
best ,„the market* affords.. " Canned • goods* package 
goods, all standard lines at prices no more than else- 
-...where.' , We pride ourselves on keeping a strictly 
fresh line of vegetables and fruits. Make a trip of 
inspection to  our store and be convinced.
w..  I
e oo 
court an 
fhe law on 
lty .‘
,ny .xwcmg -xiie maveer tox 
attempting to break 'down ! 
a plea o f  unconstitutional*; ’i •' <- US'.* ‘ » a/V
lost deeds were H r*
Dr. MlTeV Afati-Fftln P l)» tar all pain
LET US AliL JOIN HANDS WITH
SANTA CLAUS
AND HAVE
CHRISTMAS
OUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB 
SOLVES the PROBLEM
Every member is SURE to have MONEY to buy presents and for other expenses incidental to 
Christmas. There -will be no slips— no disappointments. Members know months in advance how 
much fethey will receive when the distribution of funds is made and can average expenses 
accordingly.
Enroll in Glass 5 and Receive $63.75 
Enroll in Class 5A and Receive 63.75 
Enroll in Class 2 and Receive 25.50 
Enroll in Class 2A and Receive 25,50
EnrolHn Class I and Receive $12.75v
Enroll in Class IA and Receive 12.75 
Enroll in Class 25 and 
Enroll in Class 50 and
Receive 12.50 
Receive 25.00
Enroll in.Class 100 and Receive $50.00. w I - *r
Enroll in one or more classes. The first deposit makes you a member. No fees. No fines.
red tape. A deposit of a few cents every week keeps up the payments. You can easily spare the 
small amount . *
There are no restrictions. Everybody, old and young, is welcome to became a member
YOUR FRIERDS ARC ENROLLING. JOIN 
BECOME A MEMBER AT
THE HAPPY CROWD. 
ONCE.
T h e  E x c h a n g e  B a n k
Cedarville, Ohio
K m rt in bulk the finest you ever 
saw, at Bates’  Meat'S tore.
D on 't  forget when in X en ia  that a 
fu ll line o f  M en's C lothing can be 
found at 0 .  A , K E L B L E ’ B.
17-19 W . M ain Street.
—] f  yon  have any broken furniture 
you  w ant repaired take it to
O W E N S A  BON
G ood oysters a t  N ag lsy 's
Mr. and Mrs; J . J£. A itken , o f 
Philadelphia, have bean guests of 
M r. and Mrs, T . N . Tarbox,
APPLES by the barrel at laas 
than wholesale prices for the 
naxtwaak.
R. Bird A  Sons* Co.
Good pries on 
Shoes a t N agley 's .
Wsar-XJ-WsJI
I have Just received & barrel o f  the 
finest kraut on the market. Bates' 
Meat Store.
•4*
The W . 0 .  T . w ill hold  an all day 
Institute beginning at IQ o 'c lo ck , 
Thursday, D ecem ber Jl, in  the IF. 
P. church.
Bte " A  Corner o f  the Cam pus'' 
given by the PhUomatbean Literary 
Society o f  the C. H . 3 . at the 
opera house, D ecem ber 21. Tickets 
on sale a t R ichards? drug store.
Mrs. W. H. lliff left Monday for 
Rockville, Ind., where she will spend' 
the winter with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Rev. W. R. Graham and 
wife. •
Tbs collage basket ball team won 
the opening gams last Friday night in' 
easy fashion. The .team met the 
Springfield Pirates on the local floor 
■and th e score ended in a victory for 
Cedarviile, 60 to 20.
OYSTERS fresh 3  t* A time* 
per Week with fnn extra supply 
fee Christmas. 30e per quart, 
15o per pint. <
R. Bird A Sent* Ce-
C all and see our Christm as dis­
play. B oyd ’ s N ovelty Shop.
Xmas gifts fo r  Children. High Cut 
Boots for boys and girls, Trot-Moc 
shoes for  service, Norma shoes for 
vftyle. And wear, Sure-Foot shoes for 
fine dress wear and Educator shoes 
for all, built bn the famous Educator 
last, Nisley’i , in the Arcade, Spring- 
field, Ohio.
B oyd 's  N ovelty  Shop tor a llk m d s  
« f  Christinas novelties,
Dr. Frank G, Boudreau, inspector 
o f the State Board o f  Health, has 
ordered all schools and churches in 
Caesarcreek and New Jasper' town­
ships closed and a quarantine estab­
lished to check, the spread,of-scarlet 
fever. Over 200 cases o f scarlet fever 
have been reported id  the two town­
ships this fall, many-of them o f light 
form. Parents are reported .as being 
neglectful o f  the- quarantine orders, 
which had much to do with the spread 
o f the disease, . »
k ■ . . ■
Select His Gift at the When 
He Will be Better 
Satisfied
A wonderful selection of Bath Robes, 
House Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Neck­
wear, Shirts, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Jewelry, Mufflers, Pajamas, 
Sweater Coats, Suspenders,. Umbrellas, 
Suit Cases, Bags Etc. .
$2.50 IN GOLD 
ABSOLUTELY FREE
With every suit, Overcoat, Top Coat, and 
Rain Coat (old from $12.50 up during our. great 
Shower of Gold Sale now going on.
THE WHEN
Arcade—Springfield! :Ohio.
i>‘-
There’s a Victrola here 
for you this Christmas
$15
$25
$40.
$50
$75
$100
$150
$200
$250
$500
Tb* inatnanaat illustrated i,
Vktrelk XIV. Slid
lit fact, there's a complete line o f Victrojaa in every Style, from which you 
can choose the exact instrument that will fit into your home.
And whichever1 style you choose; it will -fit into your heart, andi into the 
hearts o f yolif whole family. For the Victrola brings the very greatest artists 
to entertain you and inspire you in every one o f your music-loving moods. Ask 
us to shov/ you a list o f the great singers, musicians, comedians, bands and 
orchestras that the Victrola alone can bring to your home, Victor artists form 
the greatest congress o f musical genius in the world. t
Invite them to your home this Christmas. Enjoy them in the fnidst of 
home's comforts. Have them always at your hand to fill your life with melody.
There i# n6 better day than today to choose your Victrola. The Christmas 
demand is always greater than the supply, and you won't want to “ get left." 
If you desire easy terms, you will find ours the easiest, most convenient you 
could wish.
Adai r *b
XENIA, OHIO
(•MM
Swiater Ctatti hat* line In 
ttwn to pi«k fraw* 50e *****R, Bird A Sene'Ca.
Christmas Slipper* ' # » '  women, 
Daniel Green Comfy Felt Slippers in 
Best-Yet, Rest-Kite and Silencer pat­
terns. Also ribbon and Chmcilla 
trimmed Juliet slipper#- A ll colors 
o f  the rainbow at 76c to $1.76 at 
Nisley’s, in the Arcade, Springfield, 
Ohio,
Y ou  w ill find what- y ° u w * nfc to r  
Christmas a t B eyd ’ a N ovelty  Bhop.
-% - ' | - —
' G et you r X m as Candies at
N A G L E Y ’ S.
The school superintendents at Day- 
ton passed resolutions which ask for 
the removal o f the five-mi" limit levy 
for  school funds and a one-mill state 
levy fo r  school purposes. A lso that' 
county boards o f education have abso­
lute power in the transfer of. school 
territory from-one district to another.
Man’a Work Clothing, Duek 
Coats $1.50 to $7 .50 , Cordu­
roy Costa Blankst lined $3.50, 
Sheep , lined $ 7 .5 0  esoh. 
flicker Coate and pants $ 3 .0 0  
par suit, R. Bird A Sons' Co.
Men's XwwS Slippers, Tan and 
Black Kid'leathers in Romeo, Ever­
ett and Opera styles, also Daniel 
Green Felt Conjfy Slippers o f Black, 
Brown, Blue and Grey in. Livingston, 
Romeo and Everett styles at $1.25 
to $2,50. Nisley’s, in the Arcade, 
Springfield, Ohio,
Indications .are that Dayton and 
other cities where war munitions have 
been carried on at a large scale will 
lose the plants. The British govern­
ment is now demanding that, orders 
be given to plants operating in Can­
ada and as a consequence it means 
their removal from  the United States, 
Which .is now going on.
Mr. Andrew Jackson was in town 
Wednesday m  business. v
N e #  bulk coffees 90,25 and 80o at
N agley 's.
OVERCOATS. A f#w men’s 
small itzti 34, 35  and 36  $15, 
Blaek Broadcloth Draas Over- 
eeata extra good at aaeh $9 .50 .
R> Bird' A Sons' Co.
Mr, Harry Keesaer o f Redkey, Ind., 
was the week-end guest o f Mr, Alva 
St. John and family. ’ ' •
’ T o  out out high cost o f  liv in g  buy 
bulk goods a t  N agiey ’ s,
It may be that when South Charles­
ton completes her water works plant 
and' has her boulevard street lighting 
system completed that same will, be 
put* in .oper&tioft by the touch o f  a 
button at a public celebration. .
•'* M ,C .N a|^A -lfa» twty o fth e  Shuref 
display ceunto|p for buld goods. •
W|e wish to thank our neighbors 
and friends fo r  their kindness and 
sympathy shown us during: the ill­
ness and .death o f our dear husband 
and father; also the physician, un­
dertaker and Rev. J. S. E. McMichael 
for his kind Words o f  comfort,
MRS J..-JNU LOTT and Children.
Mr. Mariorf Silvey, who has spent 
the past two' yeara In Santa Monica, 
Cal., arrived home Friday evening. 
He will remain some time due to the 
illness o f his brother, J. D., who has 
been suffering with a canber. Mr. 
George Silvey o f Cincinnati is also 
here. •
Blacksmiths about South Charles 
ton have set a new schedule o f prices 
on all shoeing and plow work. Such 
has been necessary they claim on ac­
count o f the greatly increased cost 
o f  shoes and all material used in their 
line. * '
Cash or trade fo r  eggs, butter or 
lard at N agley 's,
Bee N agley 's candies before you 
buy.
A  consultation o f  ^ physicians was 
held at the home Of Rev, J. S. E. Mc­
Michael Monday, over the condition 
o f the son, Prugh, who has been suf­
fering from  pneumonia fo r  some 
time. Drs. McClellan and Grube o f 
Xenia, Dr, Charles McMichael o f 
Cleveland and Dr. Marsh were pres­
ent. The lungs do not clear up and 
it was determined that' an ‘Operation 
was impossible, owing to weakness. 
Since then there have been indica­
tions o f improvement which has leht 
encouragement, to family and friends.
•me state will be asked for an addi­
tional intercounty highway in order to 
establish a more direct route between 
the county seats of Perry and Mu8* 
Mngttm counties.
Honeymoon of Mrs. Ida Konepa was 
postponed owing to the Buicide of her 
father. Stanley Schultz, fifty, who 
hanged himself in his home at Cleve­
land. Had been ill,
Plans are being made to merge the 
Home Telephone company ' and the 
Central Union Telephone comprny at 
fronton under the name of the Home 
Telephone company.
While trying to push her friend, 
Mrs. Joe Guyman, sixty-eight, out of 
the path o f a freight train at Rowling 
Green, Mrs. diaries Hentges herself 
was struck and killed.
Willie giving himself up. to the po­
lice, claiming he had attacked a little 
girl. James Noting, forty-eight, o f W ar 
nock, fell dead in the county jail cor­
ridor at St, Clairsvillc.
. Professor William Page, member of 
’ the faculty of the college of law at 
Ohio State university, wil» leave the 
University at the end of this semester 
to assume a similar position at the' 
University of Wisconsin. '
In her petition" for divorce Mrs. 
Katherine Hazeltlne of Fremont 
charges her husband sought to torture 
her with nre and burn her alive, and 
also threatened to hitch her alongside 
Ml a horss and work her itt the field.
The many devices seen on the well : 
appointed table are now operated by _ 
electricity rather than by alcohol, > 
With the cheapening of the current or 
a special rate for household use It Is 
mors economical to operate chafing 
dishes, etc., with current than in any 
other way. One of the attractive sets 
seen in the stores is a three piece af­
fair. consisting o f stove, chafing diah 
and toaster. The pieces are all similar 
In design, and the stove Is large enough 
to accommodate a small teakettle, a 
saucepan or a skillet. The toaster has 
an improved rack above the toaster 
proper on which toast may be kept hot 
without burning. The set comes in 
nickel finish or In copper, complete 
with cords and plugs. This aet is In > 
fact a complete "kitchen equipment,”  
only it may be used at the table. 
Therefore for the woman who doe# her 
own work or serves her own meals it 
would make a most attractive present
Another novelty Is a hair drying comb 
which may appeal to any woman. The 
comb Is quite like the usual large hair­
dressers’ comb and is fitted with cur­
rent so that as the comb Is passed 
through the hair the current dries it 
s.t the same time.
Another electric device is a small 
hand hair drier which .can be Instantly 
fitted to any socket and expels a  gentle 
current o f warm air. The bulb can be 
passed under or above the hair and 
will dry hair In about six toinute* 
thoroughly. Three grades o f heat can 
be obtained.
Many a housekeeper has Bald tp her­
self again and again that she wished 
she could afford an electric iron. Now 
is the chance for some member o f the 
family to give her the iron as a  Christ­
mas present.
' Many o f  the irons on the market are 
heavy, but one o f the best seen recent­
ly has a very pointed edge and is ex­
ceedingly well made, so that the heat 
is distributed at the point and edges, 
just where it Is needed in ironing.
There is absolutely no danger in us­
ing an electric iron, and the moment 
the plug is .removed the current stops, 
so that there is no waste expense.
The better irons now have a little 
attachment which will prevent the 
cord from becoming bent where it 
Joins the iron. Some o f tbe new irons 
have covers In addition, which still 
better conserve the heat.
in general tbe price o f electric irons 
is about $4. complete with cord and 
plug, and members o f a family could 
do nothing better'perhaps than unite 
in giving some mother such a g ift
Lovely of Him,
"What a kind man Mr. Wighnm .is! 
He always does all the Christmas shop, 
ping fo r  bis wife.”
"Isn’t that lovely of him? It gives 
her a chance to put in all her time jiist 
looking around and pricing things.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald. <•
Playing Cards at Christmas. 
Playing cards when first Introduced 
into England were looked upon purely 
ms a Christmas pastime.
■ Christmas,. ■
White Is ttio frost upon the fir,
And whits th* ritne upon the thorn.
An ashtn cloud, with threat of snow,
Has veiled the ayes .of morn,
The wind is like a burdened heart 
That may not stUl tta plaintive moan. 
And sobs behind the Wooded hills 
In eerie undertone.
And yet within the chimney's throat 
The backlog sings with lyrle glee,
And there Is sound of children's mirth 
And buoyant minstrelsy. ,
And down tbs spacious alsleb of air 
Triumphant music sinks and swells. ■ 
Their "Peace on earth, good will to men!'
■ Peal out the Christmas bells.
-Clinton Scollard In Cincinnati Commer­
cial Tribune.
Preference.
"Doss your daughter play Mozart?”  
wo asked, displaying unusual erudi­
tion, .
“ I  believe so,”  she replied deprecat- 
Ingiy, "but I think she prefers auc­
tion.*'—Philadelphia Ledger,
R. Bird & Sons’ Go,
Invite you, the people of Cedarrille And viiinity to 
make their store your Chriitma* Shopping place. 
Remember our store is tbe center of attraction in 
Cedaryille for Holiday Goods. Here you will find a 
splendid assortment of
Christmas and New Year Post Cards, Sift 
Beoks, Toys Dolls, Cut Glassware, Watches, 
Silverware, and Fancy Good, Candies, 
Oranges and Nuts in abundance.
Butter and E*ggs
Briugus your surplus. Will pay you extra goad 
prices for choice fresh produce.
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
5,000 People Gan Shop in This Big Store AU on One Floor. 
15 Without Crowding
T h e L a rg e st S to ck  ol D ry Goods, 
R eady-M ade G arm ents and  
Floor Coverings in 
Central Ohio
Saturday, December 16
, Marks the Beginning of Our Great
Christmas Bargain Feajst
Which will continue uhtiT Saturday, December23rd. A week of 
Wonderful Selling. This applies to merchandise that we, carry only* 
during Christmas times.
TOYS. POLLS, ’ STATUARY, VASES. BRIC-A-BRAC- 
BRASS NOVELTIES. GERMAN SILVER AND PERSIAN 
IVORY TOILET ARTICLES AND RICH CUT GLASS.
Naturally we can’t quote prices here to' our out-of-town friends, 
but we do say that it will pay you to come even though you do live a 
long distance away from. Springfield. Remember too: that we pay 
express charges to any point in Central Ohio on purchases o f $5,00 or. 
over, and refund your fare both ways on all purchases of $15.00 or 
over.
The - Fahien-Tehan Co.
Sprin gfie ld , O hio
DRY FILET BRING GOOD CHEER
W H E N  Y O U  T H IN K  O F  F O O T W E A R  A S  A  U SEFU L G IF T , T H IN K  O F  K IN N E Y 'S  
With combined buying power of fifty-three stores we can save you as much as you spend.
FOR HER 
House Slippers—
49c to $1.29
Warm Lined Shoes— 
$1.29 to $1.98
Full line of Dress and 
Heavy Shoes—
$1.98 and $2.48
Fleece-lined Rubber 
Boots
$1.69
Rubbers—
39c and up
FOR HIM« ..
House Slippers—
69c to $1.29 
FOlt Boot*—^
1 Buckle........$2.19
2 Buckle... . .$2.69 
Atoftios—
98c to $1.98 
Rubber Boots—
Storm K ing.. . $2.48 
Red K nee.. . .$2.48 
Black K nee.. .$1.98 
A full line of Dresa and 
Heavy Shoes—
$1.98 and $2.48
FOR THEM
Children’s House Slippers 
49c to 98c
Children’a Rubber Boots 
98o to $1.29
Boys’ Rubbajf Boots— 
111.69 io $1.98
Good Heavy School 
Shoe*
98c to $1.98
Rubber*—
39* to 69e
G. R. KINNEY & CO.
120-122 East Main Street SPRIN&FELD, OHIO
SPRINGFILD'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
Xenia Merchants
SMITH’S
W e have the m ost complete line o f gift merchandise we have ever carried
LEATH ER GOODS
Ladies Hand Bags 
Xm as Cards
Pocket Books Toilet Articles 
Pictures Books Calendars
Visit Our Store W hile Shopping
Smith's Booh Store
A lien  Bldg. * • * # # Xenia, Ohio
Give Practical Presents For Xmas;
This is the Best Piece to Buy them. Here are a Few
SUGGESTIONS
Home Made Carpets 
Cotton Blankets 
W ool Blankets 
Rugs 
Screens 
Matting Boxes 
Cedar Chest
Lamps
Serving Trays 
Pillows 
Bed Spreads 
Laundry Bag* 
Sewing Baskets 
Waste Baskets
Cretone Covered Chest Clothes Hampers 
Jardineres Pictures
New Linoleum for Kitchen
Lace CujjSins ( 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuum Sweepers 
Child’ s Rocker for SI. 
Dustiest Duster 
O-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Table (Hover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres . .
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO
Make This A  Practical Christmas
The m em ory of the giver will linger with the life-long 
: utility of the m any handsome Gifts in  furniture that
can be found at this store;
( , ** ' <A *- ' - . ' * ' *■
*S ek W a g o n s  UpholsfcaredROOkera Sellers K itchen  C abinets
M irrors - D avenports M artha W ashington Sewing-Tables
Pictures Bedroom  Suita B reakfast'Tables
Serving T rays M ahogany N ovelties Springs and  M attresses
L ibrary  Tables' Basks T oy  Furniture
Fiber R ochets Portable. L a m p sa n d  Floor Lam ps D in ing B oom  Suits
The Mandel Phonograph Plays Any Make Record
J . A. BEATTY & SON
21 Green St., Next to Bijou Theater Xenia, Ohio
W H E N  IN  X E N I A
Hayward & Taylor
#
Invites you to call for a game o f Pocket Billards.
W e also carry the largest and best line of Key West 
and Domestic Cigars.
Extensive Line of Christm as  
Cigars
Main Street, Opposite Court House Xenia, 0.
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
 ^ f  t> .2
30 Days Special Sale N ow  on
A small payment down and we will deliver 
you one o f our'beautiful Player JPlanos for 
Christmas. The best gift in the world.
if • ■ •
Easy Payments
Sutton Music Store
Piano Tuning and Refinishlng a Specialty
, . ■ XENIA, OHIO
15 Years on Green Street
For Christmas
sugars*™ gggSjgaCa
WHILE shepherd* watched their #pcks by night,* A ll Mated on the ground, 
The angel of the Lord came down, 
And glcepy shone around.
“ Fear not,”  slid he, for mighty 
dread
Had seised tfieiy troubled mind; 
“ Glad tidings of great joy I  bring 
To yon and ali mankind.
“ To you in David’s town this day 
Is born of David’s line 
The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, 
And this shall be the sign:
“ The heaVenly Babe yon there shall 
find . .
To human view displayed,
All meanly wrapped in Bwathing 
hands ,
And in a manger laid.”
Thus spake the seraph, and forth­
with
„ Appeared a shining throng 
Of angels praising God, who thus 
Addressed their joyful song:
“ A11 glory be to God on high 
And to the earth be peace,
Good w ill henceforth from heaven 
to men x
Begin and never cease.”
-—Nahum.Tate.
Holiday Season Plants.
Among the red' berried plants the 
most beautiful o f all aro the holly 
trees and flucubas from Holland; 
shapely ardlslasr brilliant fruited 
Christmas peppers, the old time favor­
ite, Jerusalem cherry trees, otahelte 
orange, ponderosa lemon trees, with 
their larger fruits o f  dark and light 
yellow, and Tbe^Nttetty lUtie trailing 
Plants; fte'ptfrW *e.ber«d&, grown in 
glass berry bowls, raised In America.
Wrapping the 
Gifts
Are you among the fortu­
nate number who have com­
pleted their' Christmas'' pur­
chases and have them all 
neatly and daintily wrap­
ped and labeled and placed 
la a largo bos or a drawer to 
await the proper moment 
when they are to be started 
on their way by mall, mes­
senger or, perchance, person­
al delivery? If you are not, 
wliat aro you doing with the 
little gift which you pur- 
' chase or complete each • day 
and add to the growing pile?
Are you carefully wrapping 
each one after inclosing a, 
pretty Christmas greeting 
card With soft white or gay- 
ly decorated Christmas pa­
per? One cannot help but 
feel that those little remem­
brances which are .received; 
all thoughtfully and artisti­
cally wrapped with a bit of 
holly or polnsettla paper and 
bound with red, green, white 
or holly ribbon and choicely 
labeled and sealed with the 
numerous attractive little 
atlckers which come for this 
purpose, mean more In their 
detail o f taste and care than 
all the linndsomo and won­
derful gifts which time and , 
money can produce’  without 
these final touches. Then 
make the offering as sim­
ple and Inexpensive as you 
choose, but It you would com 
vey to your friend an atmos­
phere of thought and remem­
brance take a little time each 
day to complete the arrange­
ment for each friend before 
laying it aside with the other 
gifts. Not only will tho prep­
aration of the gifts take on 
additional interest to you, 
hut It will make tho last 
days of bustle and excite­
ment less arduous, and then, 
too, you will not be piling 
into the postofflee or tho ex­
press office all your various 
bundles at one lime, but Will 
be prepared to start many 
of them on their way In ad­
vance of the Inst rush and 
thus avoid the often Inevita­
ble delay which means belat­
ed greetings and, worse than 
nil, packages which give the 
appearance o f  hasty arrange­
ment ami lack of thought.
CASTOR IA
For Infimts find Children,
Ilit Kind You Dm  AIm ji Bottglil
Bears the 
Signature o f
W hen Doing Your Xmas Shopping
D on’t Forget T h a t W e  H ave the B est and
Cheapest L in e  of
Seals Stickers Tags Cards
Post Cards Booklets Stationery
» « <;■ ’
Picture Framing Interior and Exterior House Decorating.
M agazines and McCall Patterns
* -\ * ■ ’
L. S. Barnes & Co.
X E N I A , O H IO
Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet known, the 
most desired by young and old. Our line o f 
diamonds cannot be excelled in the ' city. 
Our stock comprises Gold Watches and Rings 
Sterling Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Chains and Charms, Kodaks and 
Supplies, Clocks in various.designs, at prices 
that are reasonable,
In Fact Everything that is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store.
S. J . W H IT T
9 W. Main St., Allen Bldg. XENIA, OHIO. Both Phones
The Place to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
T h e happy holidays are fast approaceing and with  
them comes the jo y  of Home Com ing and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners ,
A  F e w  of Our
SPECIALS
9 Different Kinds of BREAD at
4c
B E R  L O A F
Your dollar will buy more B reakfast Bacon, 
Sugar Cured Hama, Sugar Potatoes, F lour and 
Canned Goods here this w eek than we have ever 
offered since th'e advance In prices.
Try our Fresh Celery, Cauliflower, Oranberftes, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, C alifornia Grapes, 
Cabbage, OrangeB, Bananas, Lem ons, etc., In 
fa c t  everyth ing im aginable for your Sunday 
dinner. <
i A. P U R E  P O O D
iVNo Ice or "Water touches \ UstA 
\SYVLSttWT OYSTTEBS' II A 
ilNoChemicaVPrestTvatVve. „  ,
\ |L Alff j
A Natural Tlavor, Reshness V/</Cf
i f  Pat;( iirrici S\ siring
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it J?eeil of as high quality 
and offered at the right price. W e  are going to furnish a quantity for 
holiday treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out,
• tH. E . Schmidt 6  Co
■ if •
W holesale and R etail Grocers  
30 South D etroit S treet, . . Xenia, Ohio
4Christmas Shopping
Christmas
in Dayton Means Real 
Satisfaction
su ffiH S
In Da y t q n
titft tt* Starts M a g  TMs EinWtm
There's added joy to Christmas giving when you 
feel that you've correctly interpreted the desires 
o f those you honor with gifts. A  visit to Day- 
ton's famous shopping district will help you 
realize that complete satisfaction of most de­
sirable selection.
Dayton stores are Metropolitan. Stocks are 
comprehensive. They include the best in every­
thing. Your choice is practically unlimited. 
You'll enjoy a Dayton shopping tour, too. Come 
any day—Wednesday is the best, however, being, 
the day of big special sales.
EveryWeqHEsd&y 
suburbanbay 
{ In DAYTON
Stores Inviting You Display This ErMim
&
ORCHARD
PLANTING
W e W lL plant ynu this Yell on* 
aor# o. orchard, 8* tr**e to  the 
Acre o f different kinds o f fruit 
trees, trim, repl»nt end cats tor 
it for two years, cheaper than 
you  nan do it  yourself, and guar­
antee you satisfaction and perfect 
stand.
Write us and we Will
Call and See You*
CARR’S  N U RSAR IES
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Phone C. C. BUCKLES for
Electric Worfe
m o u s e  w i b i n g  r e p a i r i n g  m o t o r s
S T O R A G E  B A T T E R IE S  E L E C T R IC  IBOSTH E TC .
E lectr ic  L ights Installed In  Country H om es
Citizens Phone 105 - -  -  - Jam estown, Ohio
j l h ^ C edarvilte Herald.
« i . o o  P e r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL Editor
i Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
^tlie. October 81, 1887, as second 
class m atter.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 17
TH E HOLY CITY,
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
In  ^electing Y our H olid a y  G ifts D o H ot P a il to Inspect Our
Up-to-Date Stock o f Jewelry
• W h ich  em braces m any new and novel ideas in  the jew elry  
.line—jew elry  to suit every „asto and every purse for  both young 
and o ld . W e  believe that w e can conscientiously state that we 
•have the choicest selection o f  jew elry  in t h e c i t y  including hand­
som e pieces set w ith  1 .
. Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
W e  have som e especia lly  good  values at 820.00 to $86.00. I f  
you  w ant a  diam ond at this price it  w ill pay you  to see our line. 
W e set them  in any kind o f m ounting wanted. W e also have 
am ounted in T iffany and fancy mountings. x W e m ention a  lew  
articles to g ive you  an ldoa  o f  the low  price a t w hich  you  can 
purchase. ’
Useful Holiday Gifts
D iam ond LaV allieres, $4.60 to $86.60
Solid  Diam ond Cuff Buttons, $4.60 up.
W a tch es  $1.*5 and up, ■
Bracelets, $1.60 to $10.00.
Chain .and Locket, $2.00 to $10,00.
B racelet W atches, $8.76 to $40.00, 
G old  H andle P ock et K n ife  $1.86 and
Diam ond T iffany R ings, $9.00 and up 
G old  0e<et R ings, $1,00 to $8.00.
Silver Pencils, 76c to $2.00 
G o ld . Scarf Pin's, 76c up.
* Sold  G old W atch es o f  e te ry  known
m ake for Ladles and Gentlemen.
Ivory Goods
W e have a  large line o f  these goods, in the sm all places and 
large sets. A ll are o f  the very best quality a n d  w ill stand engrav­
in g  w ithout ohipping. W e engrave a ll ivory  in  any color free.
M antel and Desk Clocks, Em blem  Charm s, W atch  Fobs, 
Chains o f  E very  Description. Silverware, Cut Glass, Souvenir 
Spoons, H atpins, Signet R ings, M esh Bags, Change Purses, 
V an ity  Cases, Thousand o f other Articles,
Goods Now Laid Aside for Christmas
Tiffany Jewelry Store
South D etroit Street, X E N IA , O H IO  Below  Second
■ole A gent* fo r  W *W *W * R in gs and F a irfax  Patterns m  
S olid  S ilver,
We Sell at Right Prices
.JLumber, I,nth, 
Posts, Shingles, 
Sash, Doors,
| Blinds*
m
Cement, Lime 
Plaster, Roofing 
Ladders, Slate, Brick, 
etc., etc*
When You Decide 
To Buy
A  Bill of Lumber 
Buy The BEST and 
Buy It HERE!
it’s The$Kind You 
Neod It's The Kind 
Wo Sail It's The
Kind
It Pays To Buy,
THE SAME IS TRUE
or
Building Material 
For Which 
WE ARE . 
.HEADQUARTERS
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R , 16 1916
BELGIUM AND QREECE,
.The people o f this country have nab- 
urally watched with interest happen­
ings in-Belgium and Greece. Neutral 
rights have there been put to.risk by 
, the war, As for
Crisis In Grs«cs 
Similar to .That 
in the United 
States In 
18 6 1.
our own fights, we 
can defend them. 
But Belgium, and 
Greece were too 
wegk. to " protect 
themselves. In a 
recent review o f the legal aspects in­
volved In both cases Professor Ellery 
C. Stowell- o f Columbia university 
sayB; “ The. allies, from ft technical and 
strictly legal point o f view, have vio­
lated the rights o f Greece against the 
will o f her government, But, looked 
at from a broader point o f vilw, we 
must take into account that the Greek 
people have sympathised with.the al­
lies and have opposed the policy of 
their government”  If this is the. cor  
rent principle for nations to observe, 
then European powers would have 
been Justified in ruiuing tile United 
States in 1861. A majority o f the peo­
ple o f this country rtere opposed to 
the Inauguration o f  Abraham Lincoln 
as the head-of the nation. A large 
section withdrew from the Union, and 
for the time being a majority o f the 
people .remaining' in the territory 
which did not withdraw sympathized 
with the protestants. The revolution­
ists, as they may be called In tbls 
case, resisted the government, and In 
the war which followed it was con- 
template*! in Europeat different stage* 
to Interfere in favor o f the revolution, 
Technically it was never admitted, 
that the citizens who withdrew had 
ceased to be citizens. As late ns 1864 
President Lincoln .received a majority 
of only 400,006 in a vote o f  4,000,000* 
to .remain in office and prosecute the 
war against the 2,000,000 voters in 
arms. So the ^var between the States 
was a minority war, toe moral force 
o f  organized government against pop­
ular will. GEORGE L. KILMER.
LONG DELAY OF THE 8AL0NIKI 
COLUMN.
Next to the failure of the expedition 
launched by the allies against Com 
stantlnople in 1915 stands their move 
against the Balkans by way of Salon- 
Ikl. An army “of
Th* Bulgarians 
Had Ample Tirtia 
to Declare 
For National be- 
- fenae.
six nations,”  sup 
posed to be 500,000 
strong, Was gath­
ered on the soil o f 
Greece, under too 
command of the 
French leader, General Sarrail. Little 
progress was made by this great drive 
to crush Bulgaria.by attack across the 
northern Greek border. Sarrall’s en­
emy lay In Bulgaria and conquered 
Servla, For some unknown reason, 
probably to remain unknown until aft­
er the war, this expedition was de­
layed until the Bulgarians had pre­
pared to defend their own soli and the 
newly won Servian territory. Appar­
ently the Btilgars fought the battle 
alone and Were able to save their own 
land from experiencing the fate o f 
Servla.
Comparisons are frequently made be­
tween the figures of/organized mili­
tary strength in this country and those 
o f the foremost nations of the old 
world. Russia with "an available re­
source o f 80,000,000 men maintained 
before the war an i army of 1,384,000, 
At the same time England had 138,000 
men, with 2,743,080 reserves, Japan 
had 250,000 men and 1,250,006 reserves, 
In every case the ultimate reliance 
was the great reserve force. Such re-, 
serve may be constituted in many 
ways. The size o f  the standing army 
at peace strength does not always de­
termine it. A short term of army 
Service which will train a large num­
ber is one method, and another is to 
have a large body o f  trained militia,
With Some incentive to get into too 
big War game Sotne time and many 
prospeets o f being forced in, anyway, 
it is Inconceivable that little Itoumaniu 
war not prepared as to training and 
equipment. Preparedness didn't save 
her, but that is no argument against 
preparedness. It  didn't keep her out 
o f war, Which fact also Is no argument 
against preparedness. Had Itohmania 
not been prepared to, the limit o f her 
men and resources she njould nmhmht- 
edly have been overrun ere this and 
even might have become a battle- 
ground, like Belgium and Polnhd, bet 
land* and homes ravaged by contend- 
IngarmiM.
LESSON TEXT—Rev. Sill-7, 22-27,
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, the taber­
nacle o f God Ja with men, and he eh all 
dwell with them, and they shall be Ms, 
people,—Rev. 21:3.
As we approach the end o f  the year, 
our, minds turn from th® imperial city, 
where last we have any authentic rec­
ord o f Paul, to the eternal city in 
which he has so long resided. In les­
son ten we studied Jesus Christ in  his 
resurrection glory, the source o f  all 
.power, King o f  Kings and Lord o f 
Lords for the redemption o f the hu-. 
man race. In Lesson 11 We studied 
the glorified Christ who Is actually 
working through Ills churches ns toe ! 
representatives o f his kingdom upon 
earto- The succeeding chapters de­
scribe in symbols and pictures the dis­
cipline and training of God’s people 
during the long generations that fol- r 
lowed, hi; the lesson for today, <vo} 
have a vision of the final triumph o f 
Christianity when it shall have ac­
complished its work o f redemption in 
this world.
|. The New Heaven and the New Earth 
(vv. 1-7). John in vision saw the con­
summation o f  the work o f Christiana 
ity, the visible answer to the prayer 
which Jesus Christ taught his disciples 
to pray, “ toy kingdom come, toy will 
be done on earth as in heuVen.”  
Heaven, as well as earto, has been in­
vaded" and polluted by sin, but both 
alike are to be made new; (I  Peter 8 :10, 
11,13), The true Jerusalem, o f  which 
Solomon’s Was but a type, Is o f heav­
enly and divine origin. It comes down 
out o f heaven from God. We know 
nothing o f  toe Inhabitants o f toe uhl-' 
verse o f which we' are a part, but here 
we have some scriptural Indication of- 
that place where God's children are to 
be with him eternally.' The kingdom 
of, God is among you, but It is even­
tually to be with God and Jesus in a 
peculiar and beautiful way, . John’s 
announcement came from out o f heav­
en and out o f toe ' throne. (1) .It 
was a tabernacle o f God with m en; 
rather he shall, tabernacle with men.' 
He is to  pitch his tent among ns (John 
1:14 R. Y. margJ I t  is to be ‘ done 
eventually  add ’permanently. This 
dwelling o f God among us lies at the 
foundation-of the blessedness and glo­
ries which, are to follow. (2) They 
shall be bis people. Israel bad been 
his people; all nations are to be his 
people in toe fullest sense. (3) God 
himself shall be with them, not only 
his tabernacle hut he, himself visibly, 
personally. (4) He shall b e  their God, 
acknowledged to all his infinite claims, 
and* he to them all that God is of, love, 
power, wisdom, - holiness and glory. 
(5) He Bhall wipe away .every tear 
from their eyes. There will not be a 
single grief or heartache, unsatisfied 
longing or tear, for God shall wipe 
them, away, and they will stay wiped 
away. (0) Death shall be no more. 
Of all tbe enemies, death is the last 
one which shall be taken from too 
earth. It Is sweet to know that this 
last enemy is to be conquered. (7) 
There shall, be no mourning, crying or 
pain any more. Every sorrow, agony, 
remorse, gloom, disappointment gone 
forever;, death, tears, mourning all 
passed away. It  Is hard for us to com­
prehend the majesty and sweep of this 
great and glorious promise. (See I  
Cor. 15).
11. Tho Coming Light and Glory (w .
22-27), The intervening verses are a 
wonderful description o f the founda­
tion walls and gates o f the city. There 
will be no temple in that city for it will 
not be needed. Instead o f tho temple 
which stands for toe temple of earth 
there Is to .be the presence o f God, 
himself, but the lamb is also to the 
midst o f it. Nothing can more force­
fully Impress upon us the deity and pre­
eminence o f Jesus Christ, the atoning 
Iamb, slain before toe foundation of, 
the world. This city is to be a city o f 
light and glory. It will not be an il­
lumination by gas nor electricity, for 
the glory o f the Lord shall lighten it.
Summary. What are the lessons for 
our day from this vision o f the new 
heaven and toe new earth7 First: 
That the golden age o f the Bible has 
not yet token place. There arc better 
times to como than anything the world 
has yet seen. Second: We have here 
the positive assurance of the success 
of our leader and the victory o f Chris­
tianity to its conflict with evil. Third: 
The golden Ideal o f  heaven is the 
means by which we Can test our dally 
lives and the whole course o f our con­
duct, The*questlon we should con­
stantly ask is, “Are we going to this 
heavenly Ideal?” Fourth: The gktes 
o f that city are open; an angel is at 
each gate, and shall keep out all evil,
God desires that all men everywhere' 
should repeat, and Is not willing that 
any Should periBh.
When the final assize shall have 
passed, no one will say that God did 
not give him a chance nor seek to in­
spire him to a place o f eternal joy at 
his right hand,
Again there is to be federation o f 
the forces o f good. Today we too 
often find Christian people divided.
Invitation. “And the Spirit and tho 
bride say come, let him that hearetli 
say come, and let him that la athirst 
come, and whosoever wilt let him take 
o f  the Water o f life freely,”  I
WAFTED J
An honest, etm fgefic man to 
work on or off the fa-fm. O n ly  such ’ 
need apply, A ddress R ex  897, t 
OedartUl*, I
Arcade Jewelry Store
Springfield, Ohio
CHRISTMAS IS 
MEDIATE
ONLY ONE WEEK AWAY—RIGHT IN THE IM- 
FOREGROUND WITH THE OLD PLEASURE- 
ABLE NECESSITY FOR GIFT .
SELECTION AT HAND. Thoie who have followed our policy over a period 
of 26 years, know that THE ARCADE JEWELRY STORE HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN THE GIFT EMPORIUM OF SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
This year our effort along this line has been wholly in keeping with our 
steady progress, placing our store at the head and front of the procession in the 
matter of wide and varied assortment and sterling values.
Watch Your Home Paper Every Week For Our Advertisement
You will find that the suggestions therein will help you materially ikthe 
task of selecting just the right thing and furthermore that such will save you 
money. • v
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
Everything that goes to- make up a first-class Jewelry Store.
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
, —  OUH GREAT WATCH SPEC IAL—
For the Holiday season only we offer a 21-jewel ELGIN WATCH adjusted 
to heat, cold and five positions, in a GOLD“FILLED CASE, A g*fk
Guaranteed for TWENTY Y E A R S................................... . $ Z 4 . u U
w e ’ r e f u n d  y o u r  f a r e, ' . ’ j , *, . .' • •" • , ’
On a purchase of $16.00 w« will refund your ROUND TRAP FARE. No 
red tape about it. Refunder in CASH right at the store. *
' '  / * , - • ’  - . .  ' . •
The Store of Christmas Bargains for tfie Early Christmas Shopper 
The Store of 26 Years of Continous Success in one Location.
The Hof man=Qreen Jewelry Co.
Arcade Jew elry S to re  
Springfield, • * « Ohio
W e  H ave Som e E xtraordinary  
V alues in Our
Winter Suit Sale
In our line of S u its all thy desired  
m aterials and styles are repire- 
ented. Considering the m arket 
conditions w e are offering these  
Shits at surprisingly low  prices.
Regular $20 00
Suits for........................ $11-50
Regular $25.00
Suits for................... ........ $14.50
Regular $29.00
Suits for .................. .... $17.50
Regular $35.00
Suits for , .....$21.50
Regular $39.50
Suits for .......... . ........$27.50
Hutchison <3 Gibney
Largest Store In Greene County
XENIA, OHIO
Iks Qsdarvllb HaPi.13,
# i . o ®  p e r  Y*M*r,
K ^ W U H B y i .1 .  ,  «  E d ito r
JEntorad a t fcha Fost-Offlea, Cedar- 
fttta, October 81, 1887, $« second 
olaaa mahter.
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D A IR Y  w i s d o m . O
T i.mii _ uu atti
Bwad your cows to a pure bred, 
registered dairy bull from, a fam> 
ily having large and profitable 
production o f butter faf.
The handa and clothes 'o f  tbs 
milkers should be clean and free 
from dust. The finger nails of 
the milkers should be short and 
clean.
The dairyman who hns alfalfa, 
clover or cowpes hay to go with 
his silage does not need to bal­
ance up the cow’s rations. .
The silo preserves the corn 
crop with the minimum amount 
o f loss, as the .entire plant la 
made fit for food.
To obtain the best results from 
any cow she must be treated 
Wltfi uniform kindness and. fed 
and: milked at regular times by 
the same person. If possible, 
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CLEAN MILKING ROOM 
IMPROVES PRODUCT
For a. year or more one dairyman, of 
the many who supplied milk to a thriv­
ing. young city Invariably stood at the 
. top In the reports of the official milk 
Inspector. Invariably milk from- his 
dairy never classed as other than clean! 
writes a correspondent of the Iowa 
■ Homestead. AlwJys bacterial count 
<- Was low. Various were local com­
ments regarding the reason for the ap­
parent superiority o f the products of 
this clean milk dairy. • Many of the 
comments were wide o f a true explana­
tion. Some evert hinted at commercial 
preservatives. One got. very near to 
-the truth when he said: “I can't see 
Why the man with high priced sanitary 
bums cannot make a better showing 
-than, that dairy which hasn’t one-fitfh 
as mrt^b money invested in buildings 
ns some! o f  the others. There is that 
email‘place where the milking Is done
The average Guernsey c q w  will 
welsh about. 1,000 pounds, with, the 
■ bulls weighing 200 to' '30Q pounds 
heavier. The head o f the Guern­
sey cow is long, with' a  slender 
neck. The "body is large and deop,- 
showing ample capacity for dispos­
ing of roughage. The, flanks are 
thin. Lon? years of breeding for 
dairy Production have brought out 
splendid’ , animals, persistent milk­
ers and. of a uniform type. From 
those cattle have descended tho' 
great families of Guernseys dlstrlb- 
1 uted throughout the dairy sections 
Of the world. The cow pictured is 
a Guernsey.
aUdthe open shed where the cows find 
shelter at night, hut 1 can’t see any­
thing superior,”
The few words from his remarks, 
“ The small place where milking is 
done,”  very nearly tell tho story of 
the production of clean milk on that 
farm. The cows are clean and .they 
are milked In a clean milking room. 
The milk Is handled In clean vessels 
and is kept cool. The separate milk­
ing room is the big factor wherein 
the clean milk dairy excels the others. 
Being used for less than two hours 
each milking period, it docs not be­
come dirty at any time. The milking 
room is constructed strictly with re­
gard to ttie production o f clean milk. 
Cement floors, cement gutters, cement 
mangers, cement walls with water 
forced through a tank provide for 
cleanliness and sanitation,. An almost 
solid row o f windows eneircling the 
llttkr building provides for sunlight 
disinfection,
The unassuming owner hns wonder­
ful faith in his separate milking room. 
He says that a cfean milking place 
does much to Insure clean milk,
The reports o f  the inspector and the 
comments o f  satisfied patrons speak 
volumes for the results of his effort. 
His method is no impractical fad. ,1s 
the man quoted above said, “The clean 
milk dairy does not have one-fifth as 
much Invested in buildings as some of 
the, others.”  There Is an Idea in the 
plan worked out s® successfully that 
It h» .worthy o f thought, Possibly there 
Is Something in it worthy o f emula­
tion, Possibly there is something in 
the separate milking room idea that 
wilt, enable some to raise the quality 
o f  .their products,
-■amdHiiiift.  ■lull >'n mUTin i ir iVnr Yj
The Cow at Calving Time,
After calf Is born it is well to fry alt 
loafs to see i f  they are open nmT Then 
leafs  cow /m d  calf alone for at least 
six' hours, says Hoard’s Dairyman, if 
conditions are normal milk all four 
qifltrters nearly dry. Do not milk the 
Cow entirely dry until at least the 
fourth milking, and i f  udder is hot or 
swollen do not milk dry until this con- 
dltfon has subsided. Milking dry soon 
eft dr the cow  has egivetf Purposes the 
danger o f  an attack o f  milk fever.
For ths fiilo,
Short, immature com  should he ai- 
wed to stand until nearly dry before 
itHrtg Into the silo,. That is, the 
urm  should be nearly dry and the 
alk should lie nearly filled with sap, 
the coni I* pat in while too green 
m y  make sour silage, ‘ .
W E HAVE 
A  Few Odd Piece* In
C U T  G L A S S  A N D
n i l o a k ; p o t t e r y
TO Close Out at
U mh* T h a n  C o s t
t
Churchman’s
EVERY YE.AR
We have carried for the Holidays what we believed to be 
the largest and best assortment of Useful Gifts to be found 
in any drug store, This year is no exception. We invite 
your careful inspection of our stock and prices.
CHURCHMAN’S
FOR HER
W E  SUGGEST 
Hand-Bag Shoe Bag 
Traveling Set’ j
Stationery Set Perfumizers 
> Perfumery’
Fountain Pen Embroidery Scissors 
Toilet Sets Dresser Clocks 
French Ivory
Hair Brushes ' Hand Mirror 
Comb and Brush Set 
Boxed Stationery Toilet Wafers 
" Chafing Dish Stemo Outfit
L O O K.V ,
$8.00 Comb, Brush and Mirror 
Set*, quadruple (IJC 
silver plate ........ ^ S-J
H E R E ,
$14.00 Toilet 
S e t* ...............,
i < * * «
$5,00 Gillette 
Razors . . . .
$5.00 Auto^Strop 
R azors...............
L.00 Gem, Jr. 
R azors ,........
$3.89
•78c
$1,50 Comb and 
Brush S e ts ...
$9,89
...89c
$4,50 Tiger W ood C O  Q Q  
Toilet Sets (3 pieces)
e x t r a  s p e c i a l  t  /
Pocket Books, Wallets, Card W a I  Ifrl". 
Cases, e tc ....................... V f t .
—
u
French Ivory
PieceB ’and Sets of every de­
scription, ranging in pride from
25c to $23,50
Set* Made Up to Order
Churchman’s
S P E C I A L
N O O N
and
E V E N I N G  L U N C H  
F o r
S H O P P E R S
A N  I D E A Special Prices
of our prices can. On
best, be had by a Thermos
careful inspection Bottles -
of our stock. The. * ■•Safety
assortment is best Razors
right now, select and
it now, get it next
Fountain
- week.
. Pens
FOR HIM
W E  SUGGEST
Thermos Bottle 
Thermos Lunch Kit 
Shaving Set Safety Razor 
Old Style Razor 
Fountain Pen 
Collar and Cuff Bag 
Traveling Sets Ingersoll Watch 
Humidor Razpr Strop Pocketbook 
Card Case Wallet Hair Brush 
Clothes Brush Flashlight 
Smoking Sets
'  N O S T O R E
in-Springfield can show you as complete an. assortment
of Toilet BRUSHES as we can, and the prices are
absolutely right.
Hair Brushes, v . . . . .
Clothes Brushes, ; ; .
Nail, Brushes.............
-pooth Brushes.. . . . .
Rath Brushes., , , .  . . ....................... •........... 50c to $1.75
g having Arushes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .  .15c -to  $3.00* ■ t ■ -w '
C A N D I E S BELLE MEADE In Bulk SW EETS.LQW NEY’ S and in Boxes ALL GOOD AND FRESH 1-2 to 5 -L B . Boxes S j P E C I A L
’  P  '
5 LB, B O X  LOW NEY’ S, 
Assorted $2.20
36 South Fountain Avenue, Springfield, Ohio
Cincinnati is confronted with • 
shortage o f  labor,
Eire at Warren damaged, the city 
hall to the extent of $40,000.
Akron. merchants have petitioned 
council for wider-sidewallcs. 
.Quarries on Johnson's island, San­
dusky bay, have resumed work.
Joseph Toohey was struck and kill­
ed by a switch engine at Xenia. , 
During the month o f March there 
were nearly 12,000 cases o f measles 
inj Ohio. i
Ernest OehlenschTager, seventeen, 
Dayton, was instantly killed when 
struck by lightning.
Jury at Sidney recommended mercy 
in finding Thomas Williams guilty of 
murder in first .degree.
Robert Cline of Akron pleaded guil­
ty in federal court at Cleveland to a 
charge of counterfeiting. ' >
Thieves stole diamonds valued at 
5?,600 from the automobile of J. R. 
K iam y, living near Akron..
Congregation of St. John’s German 
E\ angelical church, Tiifin, proposes to 
erect a $40,000 church edifice. 
Despondency prompted Charles Cra­
mer, thirty-three, Bucyrus, to kill 
himself. He swallowed poison.
James P.uehlon, sixly-three, a rpral 
wail carrier, dropped dead while plow­
ing at his home in West Mansfield.
Five men were, injured, three Ser­
iously, when a scaffold on which they 
V'ere working at Cleveland Collapsed.
New postofilce in Fremont will be­
come the resting place of the bones of 
Urieh Drake, Fremont's rsfc mail car­
rier.
A body, said by the Cleveland po­
lice to be that of John McDermllt of 
Marietta, was found In the. Cuyahoga 
river.
Elmer Moses, unkempt and ragged, 
who was committed to the Ashtabula 
county Infirmary, had $3,000 in Cash 
in his 'clothes,
Rev. Billy Sunday, the evangelist, 
will visit Tiffin June 1 and 2 to talk 
before the annual Seneca county Sun­
day school convention.
Town M  Otway, Beat of Scioto coun­
ty tobacco industry, was almost whol­
ly destroyed by fire. The total loss 
v.as estimated at $150,000.
A. Cf, Harris, forty-eight, farmer, 
was instantly killed by a bolt of light­
ning while plowing In a field in Clfti* 
boriie township, Union county.
At Massillon, Miss Alma Snyder, 
twenty, attempted suicide when ac­
cused of stealing a 50 cent pair of 
gloves, Her condition is critical.
Fireman John Tlmmors was killed 
and Fireman John C. Young totally 
injured at Toledo when a fire engine 
skidded while on the way to a blaze 
Joseph F. Tunison, sixty-seven, re­
tired journalist, died fit East Liver­
pool from injuries Toccived when ho 
fell down a 150 foot cliff while pick­
ing flowers.
President John 0. Pew o f the 
Youngstown iron and Steel company 
announced a  10 per cent increase o f 
wages.for all but salaried employes of 
Ms company.
George Horn of llollefoMaine and 
Milton Ring of West Liberty were in­
jured at Bellofohtainc when the mo­
torcycle Miey were riding crashed into 
ft barbed wire fence.
Pitching the trigger of a shotgun 
with a stick. Ray Hoskins, thirty-five, < 
farmer, living iii-at Brownsville, L ick .' 
ing county, blew off Ills head. lie  
had been in ill health.
Mrs, Julia WiMyard, fifty-five, of 
Akron,, carrying out a  threat she
made repeatedly wtiertv despondent 
over 111 health. Committed,,’Srticide by 
drowning in Silver Lake,
J. W. Johnson of Waverjy. ex-state 
public printer, has purchased the late 
ex-Senator A. R. .Van Cleat's paper, 
The Democrat, and Watchman, »  
weekly published at CIrelevIlle.
Supreme court appointed H. D, 
Grindle o f Lima, to ‘ succeed tho late. 
E. B. Leonard Of Warren as a mem' 
her of the state bar examination com­
mittee. . Tiie term expires Dec. 31‘. 
1917.
Rev. Baline Redding, thirty, who 
claims he is a Methodist minister, is 
in jail at Ghardon, charged with as­
sault and battery on Miss Ethel 
Springer, seventeen, o f  Fullerton, 
Geauga county.
The Rev. Dr, A. B. Leonard, former 
pastor o f the Central Methodist Epis­
copal church at Springfield, and one 
o f the foremost men in Methodism in 
the United States, died at his home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. .
Body of Albert Waugh, a prominent 
farmer of Chestnut Ridge, near Steu­
benville, was found in 'a  field-near his 
home. He .committed suicide by blow­
ing out his brains with a shotgun. 
Waugh hnd been 111.
Former pupils of St. Aloyslus’ acad­
emy, New Lexington, are planning a 
Silden jubilee celebration for Sister 
Mary Suphcmia, ono of the founders 
of the school, who will have been a 
nun fifty years May 17.
At Marysville Mrs. Elmer J. Bailey, 
in her suit for divorce, Charged that 
I-er husband refused to give her a 
quarter for trimmings for her; Easter 
bonnet and wouldn't allow ber a 
nickel to give In church.
Despondency over tho death of her 
husband, A. G. Lockhart, a wealthy 
farmer of Green township, Adams 
county, is supposed to have been the 
cause of MrS, Lockhart’s committing 
suicide by jumping into the Ohio 
river.
State Superintendent of Public In- 
&{ruction Pearson announced that 501 
Seniors of high schools, more than in 
any previous year, took the e *mina- 
Hons, for four year scholarships in 
the college of agriculture o f Ohio 
State university
Under the will of Sarah Kreitler, 
eighty, who died at Springfield, the 
Ohio State University receives a part 
of the estate, valued at $15,000, with 
the stipulation that the money be’ 
used for the encouragement of the 
bettor cate of livestock.
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Mis,*. Kate Kafeio, twenty, hotel tei- 
«jgrA»h operator at Cincinnati, Is in a 
Serious condition as a result o f an at­
tack jin her by a negro. ,
'After foriv-twa - yean# o f  married 
life, Mrs. Elisa Herford filed suit for 
divorce at BeUefontalno from Edward 
L. Herford. a contractor.
Charged with feeding chickens a 
mixture of marbler dust to increase 
their weight. James Gpff was. fined 
$100 and costs at Cleveland.,
At Findlay Mrs. Charles Swisher, 
who died o f acute palpitation o f  the 
heart, was delivered o f a  healthy boy 
baby some time after her death.
Otis T. Locke, sSventy-four, debn of 
northern* Ohio newspaper men. died 
at Tiflln, He was a nenhew of David 
R, .Locke, “ Petroleum V. Nasby.*’
William . J. Knight, seventy-eight, 
member of the famous Andrews raid- 
srs of civil war days, died at his home 
;n Strycker, Hancock county.
Inmates of the Perry county chil­
drens' home will be placed in institu­
tions of other counties until a new 
home Is built. Present home con* 
lemhed.
The 1917 reunion of the Thirty-sixth 
Ohio Infantry, known as the Piatt 
Zouaves, wifi be held In Urbanar. A  
0. McClure/ Huntsville, was elected 
president.
Rev. J. W. Brown, colored, was fa­
tally stabbed by William Green at Co­
lumbus.. A quarrel Over Brown's al­
leged attentions to Green’s wife led to 
the affray.
Writing to his supposed sweetheart 
caused the arrest of Theodore Con- 
Way at Ironton. Conway is wanted at 
Marion on a charge of attacking Mrs. 
Ida Furget.
An explosion In Still No. 9 at the 
alant of the Solar Oil Refining com­
pany shook every building In Lima. 
The oil caught fire and the entire still 
was destroyed.
Mrs, Dora Smith, forty, was arrest­
ed on the charge of shooting with ln* 
ed on a charge of Glonna Day, as the 
result of a neighborhood feud at Van 
Buren, near Findlay.
Engineer Berry and Fireman Millet 
i f  a Pennsylvania passenger train 
Were Wiled and several passengers In­
jured when the train left the tracks at 
Kings Mills station, near Cincinnati,
Columbus board ot .education wAs 
called on by Superintendent ot 
Schools Francis to authorize a  vote 
on a $3,560,000 bond Issue for the 
erection of twelve new school build­
ings.
Unable to agree, the jury, which, 
spent five days, hearing the Mrs, Em- 
mft Ebel first degree murder case at 
DAyton was dismissed. The Woman 
wAs accused of killing her husband, 
Adam.
Agnes and Alice Smetters, a ged ! 
forty-eight and fifty, and Mary Strut- 
ton, thirty, were found dead In tho 1 
Sinetters home at Lancaster, T h e : 
three were sitting erect In chairs. Au­
thorities are investigating.
John Mapler, Henry Logan and Lil­
lian Denny were killed and Warren 
Hale, Mary Denny, Henry Denny and 
Zola Graves seriously Injured liefer 
Hamilton when a train struck art au­
tomobile in which they were riding.
Matt Glaser, Cincinnati politician, 
surrendered following "the return, of 
six sealed indictments by tta* grand 
jury which probed into the petitions 
td nominate K> A. Mack for governor 
aii the candidate of the LAW Enforce- 
went party*
.W hen you  com e to  Dayton to  do your X m as shop­
p ing be sure an J visit this store. L et us help you  to 
make- your shopping an easy task. Y ou  w ill find 
anything and everything that would please father, 
son or sweetheart.
Select a  Most Useful Gift
A Snappy
or Winter Suit
F or this special occasion w e have 
gathered hundreds o f the most at­
tractive models and styles.
Q F  P IN C H  B A C K  S U I T S ...............
O F  PIN C H  B A C K  O V E R C O A T S
O F  C O N S E R V A T IV E  S U IT S ...............
O F  C O N S E R V A T IV E  O V E R C O A T S  .
And Many Other Interesting Assortments
at $10, $20 and $25
Other Useful Xmas Presents 
. Consisting of
i f f un4rcds o f Exclusive N eck w ea r ............... ; ,25c to  $2.00
j Hundreds o f  Fine Dress G lo v e s ............$1,00 to  $3.00
Hundreds o f G ood W o o l Sweaters. . . . . .  „.$1.95 to  $7.50
; Hundreds o f Splendid H ouse ’C oa ts ,. .  .$5, $7.50 and $10 
Hundreds o f  N obby  Bathrobes , ............. ,$4.95 and $7,50
Silk Shirts, Madras Shirts, Percale Shirts, Silk Hosiery, 
Suspenders, Fur Caps, etc. UfctatafeSfc'kOfc IMS
T. D. Prat. DAYTON* OHIO
a....,.., ...... ... ..... 'ft**~a*>
A m  i$» c *  D w ir t 'r r  m  c H i M a a  f e '
Caw of 
the Bab? In 
Summer
A**!* W«4*i<nf *ii« Baby. 
I?ir*pMr«d by tta* «hfldr#»’« bwwui, Unit 
*d States 4*BarUB*nt of latar.]
-, After a wothar bag weaued bar baby 
she in vary apt to begin to give him 
“ taste*’' o f  various idad* o f food. He 
la often brought to the table «g soon 
** be to old enough to  sit up la a high 
chair and offered hits of the family 
meal. * la  this way lie acton has his appe­
tite spoiled for the simple food which 
should satisfy him at this period-
1 " } mux. n e  huth**. i
.8 a- m.—Or**** iviiea, 1** tshleapoohfelK. » 
C v sot, tut* or two tablespoon- I 
ful* with ntilS or Stale bread and xwf*» l 
feseit with milk. *-S ounces.
*P‘ <a — tooth with atal* bread or beef 
Woe. e«» mum** with breadcrumbs.
I p. nv-SaiTRf aal»  a- m. 
top, w.-Mi.k, $ ounces.
Give the baby only one new article 
o f food at a time uml watch Hs ef* 
feet very carefully. I f  the bowels am 
disturbed, o r ‘ the baby tomits with­
draw the new food altogether until the 
T J, attack la over.
Begin with very small quantities of 
any new fowl and Increase it very 
slowly i f  it suits the baby, in  this 
way the baby Is gradually taught to 
eat new articles o f  food and to digest 
them properly, without baring to suf­
fer from needless fllhess.
Never give a baby strap or molasses, 
candy, cake, doughnuts, pork or tough 
meat o f any kind, bananas, pickles, tea
namely, milk, cereal, toast and the like. I or coffee. Do not let him eat between
tilth «  #*w MtOMn unntmin HilOllIf as# tlvitt * ttlPllki Itfltf*. HVA hfm nil. fll/t f»A(\lBut a  far more serious result o f this 
haphazard method o f feeding is that 
it  is very apt to make the baby sick. 
It ft not reasonable to suppose that a 
baby who has been fed almost exclu­
sively on milk for the first nine toonths 
. o f fato life cap all at once begin to eat 
Solid food  o f  various kinds and not suf­
fer any ill effects from it, The fact 
to that feeding at this period is hardly, 
less Important than in c-arly. infancy., 
and it to because so many mothers fall 
to realise .this, and make so many mis­
takes in the choice o f  food for the baby 
at this,' period that the “second sum­
mer** has gained an undeserved repu- 
’ fation fo r  peril to him. , .
The mother is also apt to be making 
these experiments in feeding*at the 
time when the baby is cutting his 
teeth and when, on account o f the 
possible pain o f teething, he to not as 
well nMe. to digest his food as usual. 
On this account it' is especially impor­
tant dt this time that the baby Should 
have the right food in. suitable quanti­
ties at- proper intervals and no other 
way, ■.  ^ s .
If, on the other hand, the mother re­
alizes how important, it is to take 
great pains with the baby’s feeding at 
this period much o f  the illness Which 
to popularly supposed to be necessary - 
to the' second summer will - be pre­
vented. *
It is not true that- this is a particu­
larly dangerous time for the' baby,’ 
The fact is that about five times as 
many babies die in the first -year of 
life as in the second and that the ma­
jority die in the first three months. ° 
Both , the first and second summers 
o f fi baby’s life are hard „on him. Ex­
cessive heat alone Is sufficient to make 
a baby sick, and even properly fed ba­
bies may suffer In this way, but it to 
fur worse for those whp are already 
sick from other causes, the chief o f 
which to improper feeding.
The following food to suitable for a 
baby o f nine months o f a&e. In addi­
tion to the milk prepared as directed 
In the In.it artlcle:
Strained orange Or prune juice may’ 
be given- once a .day after the baby is 
eight or nine months old unless hto 
bowels, have'a tendency to looseness. 
It  should toe given midway between 
feedings—for instance, if  he is fed 
every tour hours the jui.ee is>glveii two 
hours after a bottle1 feeding or. nurs­
ing. it  to best to begin with a  small 
amount, sny two or three teaspoonfuls, 
and to increase slowly fili*one to three 
tablespooufals are-given daily.
A t nine mtjjuths he may be-given beef 
juice, beef tea or plain mutton or thick­
en broth ouce a day, , ‘ ,
A t ten months he may have oHe to 
tw o toblespoonfuls o f cereal once a 
day. Wheat preparations or farina may 
be used, either o f which, should be 
well cooked for at least three-quarters 
o f  an hour bi n double boiler.
At teu months1 he may have a small 
piece of toast or  .zwieback or a crust 
o f bread to chew immediately after his' 
midday feeding, . ; , •
At. twelve months he may have cereal 
twite a duy. If oatmeal is-used It must 
he cooked for three hours and strained.
. The following diet may be reeom- 
mended for a child at twelve or tblr-
meals, hut give i  all, the cool drink. 
*ag water he warns.
P/pmen Work: (n Fields In the British 
Isles,
The shortage o f  farm labor to Eng­
land is causing increasing unrest in ag­
ricultural eircies.
Ip some' cases the’ scarcity o f  farm 
hands is not so serious as the lack of 
horses. The lack o f male labor to be­
ing filled no far as possible by the use 
o f female and child labor.
Jo the dairy and to the care o f email 
stock it is likely that male labor will be 
almost entirely’ dispensed with,. Much 
Of the lighter field work also to being 
done by women, and in the market gar­
dening districts they may be. seen to 
large numbers at such tasks fig weed­
ing and setting plants, On some o f  the 
smaller holdings they.have even under­
taken the rougher work o f plowing and 
cultivating.
Some o f the agricultural - colleges 
have organized Bhort courses o f to-; 
struction fo r  women who are willing to 
entef farm work. The. course o f  in­
struction includes milking, dairy work, 
UVe stock, poultry, preparation -of land, 
use o f tools, planting and cultivation. 
The course .reviews eight hours’ work 
daily for fourteen days.
Wages throughout the farming dis­
tricts have advanced sharply, the aver­
age increase being about $1 weekly.
From now on  the Christmas Spirit is <jomin£*nt; you see folks carrying 
V all sorts o f interesting looking parcels that you know are to bring joy  to 
K somebody.
Y ou ’ ll be surprised to find bow  many things suitable for Christmas 
giving are to be had in this store. Especially things to give to a m an or 
boy. Its a  place where m en buy their own things; the personal things 
they wear and use, and that’s a very good^rteason why you should buy 
here your gifts for the M en and Boys.
Here Are Some o f the Things Y ou ’
W ill Find Here
Silk M ufflers................................... $1.00 to $5,00
Silk Hats. . . . . . . .  v    ............. .. .$10.00
Silk V e s t s , . . , ............... ..................$5.00 to $7.50
Silk Shirts........... .................... .$2.50 to $8.00
Neckwear.' .................................. I____25c to $3.50
Hats, Derby and Soft........... .. .$2.00 to $5.00
Hosiery........... .......... .................. .. |5c to 50c
S u s p e n d e r s . .......... .. 25c up
Carters..................................................... 25 and 50c
B elts ......................... .................... . . . 2 5 c  to $2.00
House Coats, ................. ............ ...$5.00up
Bath Robes. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  .$5.00 up
Fur Collar Overcoats.. . . . . . , .  .$25, $30 and up
Full Dress Suits. . .  ........................... $35.00 up
Handkerchiefs,.............10c up
'• Sweaters . , ; ..................... .............. $1.50 to $12.00
Work Clothing
A Cleanly Currycomb.
„ At first glance the accompanying cut 
might be mistaken for a nest o f cake 
pans, hut it is designed for use to the 
stable instead o f  the kitchen, for' It Is 
the latest thing in currycombs, recent­
ly patented by an Iowa genius. It 
consists of a series of. flexible loops o f 
corrugated metal strips, one fitting in­
side the other, and all joined at one
|| There are any number o f other useful gifts 
here. Our object is to offer suggestions
Test Our Service
,e by a metal binder, which also 
as a handle* The greatest advoa- 
.tage.ciaimod for. this Idea is that there 
.are no lodging, places 'for the germ 
laden dust which It extracts from the 
animal’s hair, .and any such accumula­
tion must pass right, through it, and 
for the particular horse owner it offers 
opportunities for further precautions 
against contamination by washing to 
water, •’This device soused around to 
some soapy water would be thorough­
ly cleansed, %
Main Street
V *
Opposite Court House
...Hestaupantj..
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
|HICH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIKS UPSTAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S ,
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Beet Of Goods Used intheCtol- 
inary pepoctomoot.
m.«****;
mm
Xenia, Ohio
N o . .....
Winter Goat Sale
A  Seasonable E ve n t of Unusual E conom y for 
, W o m en  arid M isses ,,
L adies’ Coats, w orth Juniors’ Coats, worth
$ l8 . ? 5  a n d  $ 20,
for
$9.95
$ 8.75 t o  $ IO ,
f o r
$4.95
Something N ew
instead 'Oi w aiting until after Christm as to mark 
down S u its and C oats, our customers can buy them  
now and g e t the benefit of winter use.
Hutchison & Gibney
l Largest Store in Greene County.. X e n i a ,* * * * * * * * * Ohiom
Marion will yCt, on bond issue of 
$318,000 fo r 'a  Blorm sewer.
Thirty toiled of brick road are under, 
construction to Trumbull county.
Jaipea K.-Turner, editor of the 
Mediator Magazine, died at Cleveland,’
George Wynn, seventy-eight, village 
blacksmith at Huntsville tot forty- 
nine years, is dtsad.
Mrs. Minnie Hoffman, forty-six. was 
found dead In her home at Lorain 
with her throats cut.
William J. Henaold, rural mail car­
rier, was appointed postmaster at 
Martlnsburg, Knox county.
Mrs. Ruth K, Stephens was elected 
president o f the Hancock county W. C. 
T. lb for the fifteenth time.
Thomas Pratt, forty, failed to hear 
the approach of . an Erie train while 
walking on the track at Kent and w a s! 
killed.
A t Toledo Dan Greene and Dick * 
Evans were shot and fatally wounded 
to a quarrel over the affections of a , 
woman.
Bellefontaine clubwomen are solicit­
ing funds to Install manual training 
and domestic science courses in the 
schools.
Moses Henderson, negro, was ar­
rested at Ravenna for Atlanta police, 
who want him on m charge of wife 
murder.
John Yuba was killed and Joseph 
Bogora fatally Injured as the result 
of their jumping from a freight train 
at Elyria,
Albert Azbitt. dentist, arrested In 
Hamilton, Was- bound over to the fed­
eral grand jury on a  charge of coun­
terfeiting.
Three hundred persons fled to  the 
street in their night clothes when fire 
swept the Phoenix apartments at 
Cleveland.
W. H. Hartman, seventy-one, native 
of Brown county and for three years 
mayor of Wilmington, died suddenly 
o f apoplexy.
Hog cholera has broken out to vio­
lent form on several farms near Ely­
ria, State officials Will act to chock 
the epidemic.
Miss Margaret Gorey, trained nur^e, 
was arrested at Cincinnati charged 
with blackmail* Dr. G. A, L. Reed iff 
the complainant,
Clifford Lyons, forty, was killed and 
his wife badly injured when their au­
tomobile plunged over an embank­
ment near Caldwell.
ti. E. Guy. former -secretary of the 
Piqua chamber of commerce, has been 
appointed assistant secretary of the 
Elyria board of trade.
NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
. Ohio. . ..
William D. Spore, Plaintiff, vs.Nora 
Spore, Defendant.1
Nora Spore, last known place of 
residetjca/^flt. Joseph, Missouri, will 
take“ notice that on the seventh day 
o f November1, 1916, William D. Spore 
filed in said court his petition against 
her for  divorce upon the grounds of 
wilful absence fo r  more than three 
years, and fraudulent contract o f mar­
riage, and that said cause will be for 
hearing at the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after December 19,1916, 
by which .tim e she must answer or 
demur to said petition, or judgment 
may be taken against her.
(Signed) WILLIAM D. SPORE.
atop your had ik«kUd wUh *». **U*r- 
lAbfeM** TafeUrte.
For the Season of 1916
Gents* Gold Watches from.. . . . .  .$8.00 to $60.00
Ladies’ Gold Watches from . . . . ,  * $8.00 to $40.00
Nickle Watches f rom. . . . . .  . . . .  ,$l .00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches., . . . . . . . .  .$2.00 to 35.00
Solid Gold LaValliere from............. $3.00 to $40.00
Ladies* Set Rings f r o m , .$2.00-to $15.00
Diamond Rings froig ............. .... .$5.00 to $250,00
Very good white stones perfect from • 4
. . . . . . . . $ 2 5 . 0 0  to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets from, . , , . . $  1.00 to $35.00
Gents’ Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldcmer 
Chains from........... .. .$1.00 to $10.00
K o d ak s M a k e  N ice  
Christm as Presents
From $ 1.00 to $22*00 ^
" i .■
La
Cb
New Line of Lttfher Bags From . * . $1.00 to $8 .50
ft
Silverware
Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, 
Desert Spoons from , . .  .$5.00 to $18,00 Per Set
Also Sterling Forks and Knives from
................... ................... $20.00 to $30.00 Per Set
% Cut Glass, new line of Umbrellas, Clocks, Silver Plated Toilet ware and Ivory Toilet ware which 
would make an acceptable present. Also make a special offer bf single Sterling Forks, Dessert Spoons 
and Knives. Regular price was $2.00, $2,25, $2,50, Now to close them out 6 or 8 patterns at $1.50 
1 each while they last, -
S c h e l l  J e w e lr y  S to r e
Xenia, « *» - . * Ohio
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FOR THE MAN 
ON YOUR LIST
Neckwear Shirts, Socks, Mufflers, Dress aid  
Driving Gloves, Sweaters, Bath Robes, 
Umbrellas, Knox; Hats, Caps in Fur and in 
Cloth, Bainpoats, Full Dress Shirts, Gloves and 
Studs. AU in Attractive Christmas boxes.
J o h n  r ia c K e e
T he M an's Shop
34 $. Limestone St , -  Springfield, 0 .
r
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N ot full of T oys, but,filled with a necessity of Life, that as a gift w ill 
make Father, Mother, Brother and Sister a Merry Xmas,
Slippers for all members Of the family, in every style and color
39c 75c $1 .00  to $1.50
Ladies* Shoos in every leather, style, cloth or calf top, high or low  heels
$2.00  $2 .50  $3 .00  to $4.00
Men’s Shoes for dress or every day. A  shoe that fits, wears at a price
within the reach of all *
$ 2 ,0 0  $2 .00  $3 .00  to $ 4 0 0  .
Children’s H i Cut Shoes in gun metal or patent colt button. Just the
shoe needed for the winter months.
$1 .25  $1.50  $1 .75  to $ 2 .50
HORNER SHOE COMPANY
33 South Limestone St., - -  • - Springfield, Ohio
P R E P A R E D N E S S
FINDS MUCH GREATER SIGNIFICANCE IN THE WALKS OF PEACE 
THAN IN THE ACTIVITIES OF WAR.
Thousands of men stop at ths very threshold of business succsss unable to 
“ PUT IT  OVER”  through lack of a littls ready cash and what is more im­
portant—that peculiar Element of character which is acquired ONLY through 
the HABIT OF SAVING.
H O W  ABO U T YOU R BOY
You would save him from physical harm even at the sacrifice of your dear­
est possessions. How then can you refuse to tske the step which literally 
seethes with possibilities for his future welfare and advancement.
T ry  This as an Experiment
Touch the secret spring of hia dignity and manhood by appealing to him 
is  man to matt.
Make Him a N ew  Kind o f a Christmas Gift
Present him Chiistmas morning with a SAVINGS DEPOSIT ACCOUNT— 
the gift without parallel in the light of common sense.
The American Trust & Savings Bank -
Fairbanks iaildlng Springfield, Ohio
W# o*v 4 Fsr Cent interest on savings dsposits and we encouaags BANKING BY MAIL through 
w  , m u j  eottrtesy, facility and convenience at our demand.
A  SALOONLBSS OHIO.
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“ Ohio Dry”  in 1917. Watch this 
column fo r  the latest news from the 
firing line.
StopI Look! listen ! Jfr, W, T. 
McIntyre, a student in the Xenia The’  
oiogical seminary, and traveling sec­
retary fo r  the Intercollegiate Prohi­
bition League Visited Cedarville Col­
lege 'a  few  days ago and organised a 
branch league among the students. 
Thirty-one Joined ana it  in hoped that 
there trill more enroll themselves as 
members o f  the league.
“ On to Lexington”  is the motto o f 
the National Prohibition League at 
this time, 1400 colleges and universi­
ties will be represented there at the 
.big convention to be held from De­
cember 28-81. Speakers o f national 
reputation will be there to address the 
students. Among them will be such 
men as Bryan, Daniel A . Poling, 
Charles Stelzle, Dr., WIinfield Scott 
Hall o f  the Northwestern University 
Medical School, ■ and Edwin Earle 
Sparks o f  the Pennsylvania State Col­
lege.
Cedarville • College is planning to 
sepd -at least three delegates to the 
Lexington Convention.
The officers o f the Cedarville Col­
lege I, P. A . desire to  thank the bu­
siness men o f  the town fo r  the help 
they gave in raising money to send 
the delegates.
The object o f  the I. P. A. is to pro­
mote the cause o f prohibition in every 
way possible, especially among the 
students o f  our colleges anduniversi- 
ties. To this end classes are being 
organized to study prohibition and the 
evils o f  the liquor traffic, active work 
is being done by the students in many 
places* and the cause ot .prohibition 
is being advanced.
“ Social Welfare and the Liquor’ 
Problem”  is the name o f a book that 
Profe&sor McChesney will teach in 
college next semester. A  large num­
ber o f  the students will take advant­
age o f  this opportunity to learn more 
o f the evil o f  the liquor traffic, and o f 
how we may best combat it.
A  Cincinnati lawyer blames the 
Lord for  the results o f  the prohibi­
tion campaign in Michigan, Nebraska, 
and other places where Prohibition 
was the issue. It is funny liow men 
tell the truth sometimes when they 
don’t  intend to.
Ohio, is going to be on the water 
wagon next year. “ The Brewers' 
Big Horses”  are getting poor and 
they are going to be driven out o f 
Ohio just as they have been driven 
out o f other states. The figlit is now 
on, even the newspapers are taking 
part in it, and Ohio is no longer go­
ing to be a back number,'
NEW  GROCERY STORE.
Messrs. William Finney, Jr., and 
Robert T. Nelson have purchased the 
J- M,. Townsley grocery . and took 
charge Thursday. Mr, Nelson re­
sides, in Dayton and will move here 
at once, taking the dwelling occupied 
by  Mr, Townsley. The latter will 
move to his property on Chillicothe 
street, Mr.. Einney will reside with 
his father, Wm. Finriey, Sr. The 
new firm is welcomed into* business 
circle*. My. Xownsley-ha* not stated 
what he expects to do .- ‘
JOHN K. BRADFUTE STRICKEN 
WITH APOPLEXY SABBATH
Mr. John K. Bradfute, one o f  Ce- 
darville township’s most highly re­
spected farmers, died Sabbath morn- 
ingt following a stroke o f  apoplexy 
during the night. He ,waa discovered 
in an unconscious condition ■ in his 
bed early in the morning by jiis  
daughter, Miss Anna. Prom this he 
never regained consciousness. The 
deceased was in his 85th year and had 
been actively engaged in farming all 
these years on the same farm where 
he was bom , *
The^deceased was bereft o f  hia wife 
who died in 1907, Six' children mourn 
the loss o f the father, John and Wil­
liam. o f Columbus, Mrs. Albert Jack- 
son and Mrs. Robt. Benham o f  near 
Troy} Mrs. Edward Tobias, who re­
sides near by and Miss Anna at home. 
A  granddaughter, Cornelia Bradfute, 
also made her home with him.
The funeral services were held 
from  the hohie Tuesday afternoon, 
being conducted by his pastor, Rev. 
J. S. E, McMichael. Burial took place 
at Massies Creek cemetery.
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
—Xenia Fertilizer' Co* will pay 
cash fo r  all dead stock. $2.00 to $5.00 
for horses; $3 to $6 f o f  cows. Prices 
to be governed according to mileage 
and condition o f stock. Cash.at time 
o f  removaL Call Bell 337-W. Citi­
zens 187* Citizens 454. Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co. S. F. Holstein, Mgr*
cedarvilLe~XmXzed
BY SUDDEN ACTION. 
The incredible action o f  simple 
lavoptlk eye wash is _ startling, A  
school boy had eye strain so badly he 
could _ not read. A  week's use o f 
lavoptik surprised his teafeher so 
much that she used it fo r  her old 
mother. ONE WASH showed bene­
fit, A  small bottle lavoptik is guar­
anteed to benefit EVERY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. The IN­
CREDIBLE result is astonishing. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle. A* E. Richards, drug­
gist. (No* 3)
FOR SALE—I have for  sale a  very 
desirable, centrally located _ piece o f  
property in Xenia, which will rent to 
good tenant to pay 10 per cent per 
annum. The price is $0,000, but time 
can be had on much o f  this, i f  de­
sired* No better, location in town, 
only one square from court house. As 
an investment this would be first elites* 
See A ; W. TresiSe, No, 39 Greene 
street, Xenia, Y* M* C. A . Building,
* minv'fti h.' —
F O R  BALES—Gasoline engine at 
W O LFO R D ’ S,
—We are now prepared to do 
g . n . r . l  repairing
X X  <MT OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X x
Men's and Boys* Clothing of all 
kinds at KRLBLE’S 17-19 W, Main 
Street, Xenia, Ohio.
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CHRISTMAS
Now comes the cheerful season. “ Gift Tim e.”  A time set aside in 
the world’s history to celebrate the Birthday of a King, “ Gift Time” , 
yes, it’s practiced by old and young in this and all nations. If by giving 
presents and greeting each other With a pleasant smile, and wishing them 
a Merry Xmas, etc., will make people happy for a short time, why not try 
and make them happy in other ways the entire year?
“ LET’S ALL TRY”  /
W e  are doing pur part by givin g honest m erchan­
dise, and serving you today w ith the thought ©f 
tomorrow.
T h e  clothes question for man or boy, for the entire 
year, as. well as the gift question, can be settled to
your entire satisfaction at this, store.
/  ■ ' • 
Suits, O’Coats, Mackinaws, Raincoats, Sweaters, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, H ouse' Coats, Bath Robes; Pajamas, Gowns, Mufflers, „ 
Fancy Vests, Hats, Fur and W ool Caps, Handkerchiefs—Linen, Silk, 
Plain, Fancy and In itia l-B elts, Suspenders, Jewelry, Umbrellas. 
Toilet Articles, Manicuring Sets, Hair Brushes, Shaying Sets, Collar Boxes, 
Smoking Sets and Combination Sets of all kinds, with Handkerchiefs, 
Ties, Pocketbooks, Fountain Pens, etc, ,
■ ' ' I Gifts for Man or Boy ' -
at Papular Prices <
Y ou m ay receive the 
greatest pleasure by 
giv in g  to the—because 
they are w ith us 
alw ays.
STRAUSS &  HILB
“ The Surprise Store”
28-30 E. Third St., ' Dayton, Ohio
E ach  day brings us 
closer to the $5th 
U se the time w isely. 
“ Bbop E arly .”
McCu l l o c h
Headquartera for Everything iq Leather GooocU—Imported or Domettic
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies ’ H and Bag* 
N ecktie Gases 
D rinking Cups 
M anicure Sets 
L ibrary  Sets 
Jew el Pocket*
Scissor Case*
B ill and C oin  Purse* 
Traveling SetB 
Bridge Sets 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Oases ,  
P icn ic Sets 
Photo Oases 
C igar Oases
Music Rolls Folding Mirrors
M ilitary Brush Bets 
Collar and Cuff B oxes 
F ive  H undred Bets 
Card Case*
Sewing Boxes 
T o ile t B olls 
M usic B ags 
B ill Books 
Therm os Bottles 
Gloves and H andker­
ch ief Cases 
Flasks 
Jewel Boxes 
Coat Mangers 
Office Sets
TobaoOo Pouches
Trunks, Bags and Suit Gases
M cCulloch’s Leather Store
40 E ast Main Street, * S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
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Removal
Our Entire Stock Must Be Sold by February First
W e  have leased our store t© the Ideal D airy Lunch Co. and guaranteed to be closed out b y  February xst.
E v e r y  article in this the L arge st R etail Electrical Shop in the middle w est must be sold regardless of price except M azd a  
Lam ps. T h is is a  bonified sale the immense stock o f , Fixtures, Plumbing Supplies, Electrical Appliances and G a s Supplies are  
to be sacrificed.. ‘ /./'  ’ . ‘ ' /
‘  a  » •; >*  .  “ • ■ . t . . . .
T h is coming E lectrical W e e k  and just before the H olidays offers exceptional opportunities for a  great savings to you.
Com e and pick out your Christm as Electrical G ift for they will go  fast. Our Christm as T ree  L igh tin g Outfits ju st arrived 
and m ust be included in this sale.
T h e  dea l to lease our store, w as closed last Satnrday afternoon. * '
M. J. Gibbons
20=22 W est Third Street, Dayton, Ohio
Ordinance No. 91.
An ordinance to levy special assess- mcnts fo r  the improvement o f Main 
Street from  the P. 0 . C; & St. L. E. E.crossing to the- South, side o f the 
bridge over Massie’s Creek, by paving,the repair o f cement curbs and gut­
ters, and installation o f drain tile. - Be it ordained by the Council o f the 
Village o f  Cedarville, State o f Ohio,three-fourths o f  all members elected
thereto concurring: • '
Section No. 1. That to pay theportion o f the cost .a n d . expenses- 
’ heretofore determined to be speciallyasseissed for  the improvement o f  Main 
Street from  the P. C. C. & St. L. E .E. crossing to the South side o f the 
bridge over Messie’s  Creek, by paving,the repair o f  cement curbs and gut- 
• ters; and the installation o f 'dram tile, there be levied and assessed upon the 
•, lots -and lands hereinafter described,the several amounts herein set forth,
Cedarville Main.Street Paving Cash 
' v, ' Assessm ents
Owner’s' Nam© ;
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• Christm as Fancy l
To the realms of Christmas fancy 
I-must speed away, away,
Where the elfs of joy are dancing 
And the sprites of pleasure play.
I  must go where gentle fairies 
. Whisper, softly qn the air.
And the g ift  king;waves his scepter 
Over blessings sweet and rare.
W. P. ToWnsely.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Win, and C. A . Townsely . . . . ,
' Vinna Harper........ . . . . . . . . . .
V inna. H arper.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jennie T u r n b u l l . . . . . . . . . . . * .
Sarah E. Weimer. . .  1 . . . . . . . . '
Catharine' Townsley.......... .....
Margaret B oyd ..........................
Q. E . and J. W- E radfute*., . .
• John Fields.,«...*r« . . . . . . . .
George E. B oyd . ............ .
C. W* and Ida Stuckey.. . . . . .
Charles Eidgeway........ ..............
................ cd.\ " ■
*•* t•* b* 
* * * * * *  ♦• 
V*’* t ft:}- 
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Eobert Bir  
Township. House.
C. W . Crouse.........................
Anna T o w n s le y ... ,...............
. J. E. and F . P. H astings...
’ T. B. A n drew s....................
A . B. Clemans.
Elizabeth B la ir .. * . . . . . .  -  <.
Mary J. M cM illan.. . . . . . . .
Hugh. A . B a r r . . ........
J. C. B arber..................... .....
Miron I. and Emma Marsh.
♦ J. P. Chew........ .....................
David W. Hower..................
Exchange Bank........ .
W . M. B arber.......................
Crouse & B u ll,. . . . . . . . . . . .
Lulu Barber................... ..
Charles S m i t h ............
P. C. C. & St. L. E y ...........
> *i * » *■ •
r * • *  -f ■ a- 
■ * * 4 «- *.i , • '* » \V
, k » • fc • *
Mitchell & Dill ,9 i, 55. . .427-50
Mitchell & Dili ' Q 20.. 427.50
Mitchell & DiU • 8 61.5 287.82
Mitchell & Dill , ‘ 7 61.5 287.82
Mitchell & Dili 6 23. 107.64
Mitchell & Dill 6 38.5 180.18
Mitchell & Dill 5 31. 145.08
Mitchell & Dill 5 30;5 142.74
Mitchell & DiU ' 4 45.0 210.60
Mitchell & DiU 45.0 210.60
Mitchell & DiU* 2&3 74.66 349.41
Mitchell & DiU 3 28. 131.04
Mitchell & DiU 1 74. 346.32
Land 47.5 245.58
Land . , ' , 78.6 397.99
Land ■ - ■ # , 54. 273.78
Land a 60.00 304.20
Mitchell & Dunlap 41 73.5 418.95
Mitchell & Dunlap 42 45. 210.60
Mitbhell & Dunlap 42 73. 341.64
Mitchell & Dunlap 43 62. 290.16
Mitchell & Dunlap 43 22. 102.96
Mitchell & Dunlap 44 122.83 574.85
Mitchell & Dunlap ’ 45 76.5 358.02
Mitchell & Dunlap 45 94.25 481.09
Mitchell & Dunlap 45 26.08 122.06
Mitchell & Dunlap 45 . 50.16 259.33
Gaunce a 66. 334,62
Land • * 29. 147.03
Land ¥  • 62. £14.34
Land ♦ ■ 19. 96.33
Land ' * • 16. 81.12
Land * * 80. 456.00
Childhood’s reaM  of Christmas 
fancy
Gfnce again shall feast my eyes 
With the old time love and rapture, 
W ith the old time fond surprise.
•‘geuieel" frigidity o f his nuaien.ce. .a  
the very commencement of the “Christ- 
mas Carol.’' where mention is rondo of 
Scrooge's clerk occupying a  dismal lit­
tle cell—“a sort o f tank” —there was an 
Irrepressible shout o f  laughter from au 
occupant of the back seats, who doubt, 
less, bad an everyday experience of a 
similar tank. The laugh was taken up 
by others, and the apptauso thencefor­
ward was continuous.
.In talking with Cutbbert Bede at the 
deanery over the events of'the evening 
Dickeps especially referred to that 
burst of laughter at the mention o f the 
“ tank’* and said that -he instinctively 
blamed the person for his applause.
Early Christina* Play*.
Two of the earliest Christmas plays 
that have come down to us are to be 
found Itt the Jew  fragmentary works 
of Hilarius. a monk of .the twelfth cen­
tury, who is said to 'have been an, 
Englishman and who is known to have
In the flickering hearthstone shad-1 ^ a.?,puplI 0f,tho tnlonb Al?e1'a,rd: 0£1 the three, mystery plays which he is
0W8» . , j thought Jo have written in cofiabora-
In the music and the mirth, j tion with Jordabna and Simon, prob-'
'Once again each dear remembrance ably brother monks, two were evideut- 
Sneaks eood will and peace on iy pimq during the Christmas season .  J [  a “  r r *  -name)?; “$fae Imago of St. Nlcho-
> earth, / ( las,*’ most lively produced on that
saint’s, day. Deg. 6. aud “ The History 
• o f Daniel," which seems to have been 
tntended for Chrlstmua presentatlon,
Open 
Saturday 
U ntil ,
9 P . M i
The foregoing assessments aremade according to  the foot front' o f 
the property assessed, and Council finds and hereby declares that the 
property hereinbefore assessed isspecially benefited to- the amount o f 
the aforesaid assessments by  reason o f  said improvement.
Section No. 2. That the total as-sessment against each o f  said prop­
erties shall be payable in cash within thirty (30) days o f  the date o f  the 
final passage o f  this ordinance, or in ten (10) annual installments with in­
terest at the rate o f Five and One Half (5 Vs) per cent, per annum upon 
deferred payments, at the option o f  the owner. A ll cash payments Bhall 
’ be made to the Village Treasurer.All unpaid assessments shall be cer­
tified by the Village Clerk to the County Auditor • o f  Greene County, 
Ohio, -to be by said County Auditorplaced upon the tax duplicate accord­
ing to the provisions o f  law, and the same shall be collected as other ’ axes 
are collected and as provided by law.
Section No, 3. Said assessmentsas collected, together with all interest 
thereon, and all portions thereof, shallbc applied to the payment o f  the 
bonds and interest thereon, as thesame become due/ ahd payable, which 
were heretofore issued in antidpationof the collection o f skid assessments, 
and to no other purpose whatsoever,
Section NO, 4, This ordinance shalltake effect and be in force from  and 
after the earliest period allowed bylaw. .
Passed this 4th day o f December,1910.
. K. P. McLEAN, -  Attest J, W . JOHNSON,
Mayor o f  the Village o f Cedarville,Clerk o f the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio. Ohio.
“A Corner of the Campus”
—Given B y—
Philomathean Literary Society
-OF-
Cedarville High School
Thursday, December 21, 1916
Cedarville Opera House
Admission * • 15c
In the realms o f Christmas fancy 
, I  shall very shortly see 
A ll the old; beloved memories 
Coming back to gladden me.
Long forgotten forms and faces,
' Long departed thoughts and 
’ dreams, .
I  shall And in those fair vistas . 
Where the Christmas 
streams.
Holiday Tim*. In Holland.
The country where-the people enter 
roost thoroughly, perhaps, lute the epir- 
j It o f the -nativity ,i» Holland. In .near- 
j |y every fDutch town at 2 o'clock on 
L’hrisinmS morning the young meu as- 
j iemhie in (he market place and tight 
glory lirge bonfires and slug carols until 
»rtwn, .when they repair to tile house
s— *" »  ftsw aff asst;.Times.
-H
“Christmas Carol”
-ar« -
Wolverhampton, England, was 
first town in which Charles Dickens 1 
gave his celebrated reading o f the ! 
'.‘Christmas Carol" after the conclusion 1 
of his first London season. He read It 
In the Com Exchange on the evening 
of Wednesday. Aug. l l ,  1858, before a 
crowded and appreciative audience. He 
was accompanied On that occasion by . 
Arthur Smith, brother of Albert Smith, ‘ 
who managed all tho bnsiness details 
of bis tour, i
As Bev. Mr. Parke was on friendly 
terms with Arthur Smith, he and Dick­
ens were invited to stay at tho deanery 
during their visit to Wolverhampton, 
and Richard Bradley (Cutbbert Bede) 
was asked to meet them, It whs, how­
ever, Dickens’ custom on such occa­
sions to prefer to put up at a hotel, 
where he might be as private as he de­
sired and from the importunities of 
guests who were anxious to hear bis 
brilliant conversation, but he cbfeerful.
!y accepted Mr, Parke's hospitality and 
visited him at the deanery, although he 
did not sleep under his roof, . |
HO made more, than one story In 
that Inn (tho Swan), and his experi­
ences there with tho mention Of the 
waiter whom ho saw returning from 
the fishmonger’s across the way and* 
slapping Over his thigh the sole intend­
ed for the novelist’s dinner formed tho 
subject t<ff one of his graphic articles 
In "Household Words,”  j
His Journey by nigbt from the same ! 
inn to Birmingham supplied him With 
the material for his famous paper, 
"Fire ami Snow,”  iu the same Journal, 
Mr. Dickens was greatly pleased with
iver, furnishes the best example of the 
Jlirlstmaa carols,
At Bhriatmaa Ba Marry.
i \ i Christmas be merry and (iia!iv.,*ti)
I withal ;
And'feast thy poor neighbors, the grrat 
the , with the small.
* . ' —Thomas Lusser.
Believed to have kicked aud beatett 
his wife, Emma Klncade. thirty-seven 
to  death In their home, Columbus, Lu­
ther Klncade thirty-one, negro driver 
of a city refuse wagon, Is held tot in­
vestigation,
. Federal and state probes into the 
carises p f the high cost of living are 
demanded by the Ohio United Mine 
Workers, 'Hie miners allege hlgi 
prices are occasioned by unfair and 
illegal speculatiqn in foodstuffs.
Eight members of the Oak Harbor 
high school football team, were in 
Jitred when an automobile "driv.cn by 
Gustav-Nehis of Oak Harbor skidded 
and collided with, a telephone pole 
near Norwalk.
Joseph A. Gibbs, until recently firs*, 
assistant postmaBter at Sandusky, and 
George A, Manore, former postmaster 
at Melrose, Paulding county, were in 
dieted dt!*T0ledo by a federaK'grand 
Jury. Both are accused of appropri 
atlng poslofflce funds. c ■
George Rennie, eighteen, and E. K 
Hegerman, fifty-seven, both of Mal­
vern, were Instantly killed when sev­
eral tons of slate fell on them while 
they were mining clay ih the mine 
owned by the Sandy Valley Clay Mitt 
ing company at Malvern, Carroll 
county.
Forest fires are raging in several 
parts of Geauga county. Fifty farm­
ers fought a lire in the woods at Con 
cord. Two gangs of section men were 
summoned from Chardon to help sub
■ w ^ r ^ tn iT S i1*! ’n T 1"3 nftGr* ! due the flameo. Hundreds of people 
MrfdpnrW « 1 Bc? ° ’ T^0 8flt by I fou*ht two forest fires west of Atibur*
i W K K S t f  j s r & ^ s s s - .tS ^
sympathetic an audience and that of-1 
ten in London he had scarcely been 1 1
, able to continue bis reading from the" ^
"T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING"
Other G ilt 
Suggestions
Striking
New
Overcoats, 
$10 to $35.
Pull Dress 
and Tuxedo 
Suits,
.$17 to $35.
Clever New 
Sport Coats 
(Exclusive 
Designs), 
$10.
Fancy Vests, 
$2 to $5. 
Separate 
Trousers, 
$2 to $6.
Give Your Boy I s  First Long 
Trouser Suit for Christinas
W hat a w on derfu l th ing fo r  the you th  o f  
today to  w ear his first “ long-trouser’ * 
suit!
 ^ ** v
F or m onths he thinks about it— dream s 
about it— and w ishes fo r  the tim e w hon  
he, too , can  wear, lon g  trousers -— ju st like 
“ D ad.”  *’ • ■ -
T h e M etropolitan  is n ow  introducing to  X m as 
shoppers m any innovations in  practical, dur­
able suits— the kind that appeal to  you th *-r 
and a t  p rices their parents lik e  to  pay*
— Suits w ith  V ertica l G orge P ockets. 1 ' 
— Single and D ouble-B reasted M qdejs. 
— Plain and belted  back  e ffects.
• — B elted  V est N ovelties.
and many other styles in a host o f attractive new fabrics
These A re AU Especially Resigned and 
Proportioned for Youthful Bodies,
PRICED
$1 a  $1 e  $10 T 5 *20
j/Ierroflo/itan
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Ludlow  at Fourth. Quality Comer.
IttttM
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are TOe and JSe—none /uglier*
JEWELRY
One of the most appreciated is an ^article of jewelry and especially so if it 
comes from our complete stock. ;
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected at our 
store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away Until desired. 
Engraved free. » •
FRANK & 00SSARD
J e w e l e r s
South Limestone {McFarland Piano Store) Springfield, Ohio.
i
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No t  Narco tic .
y^rlgA nti and Children.
Tbs K M  You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
Csact Copy o f  Wrapper.
Use  
for Over 
th irty-Years
custom
THRMirrAVIIOOBmifflMMflVYOlIRCrTT.
We Make it Easy For You
* \ v > ,
Visit .out Big Store when in Xenia. Every department 
full of uiefiil'gifts. Men and Boy» fine Clothing SnitB, Over- 
ooaka at d Troiunre, Bata and Capa, Mackinaw Coat*, Bain Ooata, 
Coat hweaterc, Kid Gloves, and allkin'da of Glovss. Fancy Shirts 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Hosiery, Fancy Boxes, Ladles, Ken's, 
and Children's'Handkerchiefs, MnlBefs, Tits, Caff Brittons, Tie 
Pins, Watch Fobs, Combination fists for Ladies, Hoods and 
Scarfs. Seta for Men of all kinds in fasey boxes Stc to fS.OO 
HotJSe Slippers or all kinds 6Cc to fl.TS. All kinds ef footwear 
. make Shisttnaa shopping easy for all of the family.
Come to Our Big Store
C. A. KELBLE’5
Big Clothing and Shoe Store
• 17-10 West Main Htreet, Xenia, Ohio. .*
C. M, Spender
T h e Grocer
- T - .  ,  V . “ T  V-- ■ - ' v *-, = ' ■ 4' . w; ■
/
OYSTERS
Phohc 3-110i h Cadarville, Ohio
■waH,wws
Pall and Winter
We have now in over 600 iiylea of foreign 
and dome*tie woolens for the Fall and 
Winter season, A  fine line o f . Overcoating* 
to sslscfc from. NoWjfo the time to aslscv 
your Fall Suit ‘and&Orercorft. DoUJitJ now.
K AN Y,
The Leading Tailor
X E .N I A ,  -  • -  O H I O
TMs rmnth’t Bottcndk Pattern*
c  t S k  m i  1 5 c  - m m  ' H i k e r ,
Dinners
itilPubUe
C HRISTMAS began with the greats , eat charity the world has ever known. To do others good has 
become almost synonymous with 
the day, The same Bplrit that guided 
the star now goi&u humanity Into the 
homes of the needyStt brings univer­
sal love into most hearts and with it a 
leslre to help those who are not quite 
10 fortunate, says Katharine McClure 
Bhenard in the Boston, Herald. The 
poorest laborer, if  be thinks o f it, may 
experience sympathy for some, lonely, 
unloved millionaire, .desolate in his 
big, dreary mansion; so  may the mil-
Eatinfl Their Christinas Dinnsr.
lionalre feel a little tug at hls ireart 
and remember the poor.
It Is characteristic o f the day that 
the most widely separated classes are 
often sorry, each, for the other. .That 
is why at holiday time the rich espe­
cially put-money into circulation. It 
has been roughly calculated that In 
NOW York alone J25.900.000 is spent 
every Christmas time, Prom what 4  
can learn from charity organisations, 
It would not be an extreme estimate to 
say that in the entire United States 
nearly a billion .dollars changes hands 
at this open hearted season o f the year. 
O f course, thlstfoes not mean a billion 
dollars' worth o f charity; it  means the 
money spent upon Christmas in every 
form. Still, g  great part Is charity.
To give a dinner on Christmas de­
lights the hearts.of many rich men. 
The annual Christmas "blow out" 
given by the late Timothy D. Sullivan 
to the poor o f  the lower east side o f 
New York has become known through* 
out the country. Every year “ Big 
Tim" tilled about 6,000 people with 
food and good cheer; In addition 
everybody received a $2 bill and a  new 
pair o f  whose. Tho Sullivan dinners, 
which have been carried on by his heirs, 
used up 5,000 pounds o f turkey and 
chicken, .twenty barrels ‘ o f potato 
Mftad, ten boxeB.of celery, 2,000 joaves 
o f  bread, 4,000 pies, 250 gallons o f  cot­
ike and forty . kegS o f beer. Being a 
politician, Sullivan distributed charity 
in many forms throughout the year; 
but those who kUSw him well 'say that 
he looked forward with the eagerness 
Of a boy to the feeding o f ‘ ‘his home­
less" <hi Christmas day.
The government sees that the army 
and navy receive a  very good Christ­
mas dinner, but Uncle Sam dispenses 
no charity. Mrs. if. J. Shepard (Hel­
en Gould) always makes It a point to 
send some appropriate present to the 
naval branches o f the Young Men’s 
Christian association, and on board 
many battleships go boxes filled with 
tobacco, reading matter and other 
things to gladden the hearts o f the 
sailors. It is significant that at Christ­
mas bar name Is cheered by every taij 
In the United States navy.
This giving of Christmas dinners Is a 
favorite New York charity, Even the 
big restaurants and hotels do lb  Last 
year cue gave 400 dinners to the 
poor. Another sent out 500 din­
ners beautifully picked in separate 
containers. The proprietor o f a well 
knofen grocery bans* leaves his home 
every Christmas tpdg enough to play 
host to a thousand "little mothers." 
John D. Crlmmlna IS another whb de­
lights in feeding toe poor. One year 
fee entertained old people and helped 
to trait on the table himself; There la 
told o f him that he waited on one El­
len McCarthy, ninety-seven yews old, 
an Inmate o f a  home. After Seeing she 
had all the ttfrkey she wanted he asked:
"Have you room for a charlotte 
rbsse, Mrs. McCarthy?"
“ Fot Who, sow?"
- "This is a dainty, Something good to 
eat," he explained.
‘Thank yex kindly. May heaven be 
your bed when yon die," she said as 
she received the paper cylinder and 
studied the way in which to dispose o f 
the contents,
Suggestions fo r Men and Boys
BATH ROBBS
SMOKING JACKETS
LOUNGING ROBES
SHIRTS
SILK SHIRTS
GLOVES
FUR GLOVES
HOSE
PAJAMAS
SWEATERS
RAINCOATS
NIGHTSHIRTS
SWEATERS
NECKTipS
HATS -
SUITS ;
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
BELTS
NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS
SUSPENDERS
MUFFLERS
GARTERS
BATH ROBES
SHIRTS
WAISTS
SWEATERS
MACKINAW
BELTS
OVE ECO ATS
SUITS
HOSE
JERSEYS
CAPS
MILITARY
BR8HUES.
HANDKERCHIEFS
PLAIN OR INITIAL
NECKTIES
PULLMAN
SLIPPERS
TOBGGANS
CUFF LINKS 
TIE PINS 
TIE CLASPS 
VEST CHAINS 
TRAVELING BAGS 
LAUNDRY BAGS 
GLADSTONE CA8SE 
TRAVELING SETS 
COLLAR BAGS
Dr i n k i n g  c u p s
TRUNKS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
FULL DRESS SETS 
TIE RINGS 
HANDKERCHIEF
CASES
FANCY VESTS 
MUFFLERS
M i
For your Convenience During the Christmas Season
inS 4 .
■ “ A Store For Dad and the Boys99
22 SOUTH DETROIT ST., - - XENIA, OHIO <4* 4
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of Musical Entertainment
Does Your Home Provide?
costly furnishings adorn
thing is arranged—your home is not complete 
. without music. v: ,
The Pleasure of Music 
Is Supreme of All
W e are offering to the music lovers the latest and most wonderful development among- talk­
ing machines. Because it is fundamentally right in construction, the tone of the STA RR ia free 
from any feature which you may have thought objectable in earlier instruments. It you are 
familar with other types of phonographs you will understand w hy we say the D IF F E R E N C E  is 
in the TONE. $here are many distinctive features, for instance it is the first phonograh primariy 
designed to play every type of disc record. W e  will, consider it a pleasure to demonstrate this 
instrument for yGU.
Convenient Term s Arranged
, Player Pianos and Phonographs
Springfield’ s One-Price Plano House
109 EAST HIGH, G. H. DEAN, Mgr*
j y v v v i;
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Become a Herald
Reader
4
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f t  Ptovs^tod, tourmtd,
o w e  w%t* ixmtia *4k»ijr k m u  
JM»t yrnt in CWeUuH.
m *  f»r  i  $ m ,m  dub k w a  i» t* . 
hi# •outbt by Young*towa JClfcs.
BtfWoattfU* lifts institute*! domes* 
tic *el**«* oourssw in the schools, 
Marie® Ministerial association com 
demnsd & # prttoUco o f holding church 
b**ftSrt» »
Death d»lw od  fra u d s  H, Baldwin, 
•Ighty-two, pioneer hook publisher at 
ClftClQIHUl.
OrsjIm  Morgan, was killed at Co­
lumbia* when -his motorcycle collided 
with a  wagon.
Carl Hudson, thirty-three, Spring- 
field, swallowed poison and died later 
in the hoapital, *
Marion is trying to land the 
Knights of Pythias Grand lodge meet’  
in# hi! Ohio in 3L91T.
"Will Qurgan and GusGanweller of 
Wooster were injured in an auto 
wreck near Massillon.
Columbus Chamber o f  Commerce 
wlji giye a press smoker the evening 
o f inauguration day. Jan. 8.
Akron police believe MlJUad Jen­
kins, forty-three, who. was found. dead 
in, a bathroom, was murdered,
NT. H, Fairbanks of Springfield was 
appointed receiver of tlm tCnabe 
Brothers' Piano company of Norwood.
A  band of robbers attempted fo 
blow the agfe in the -bank at Mt. Cory- 
near Toledo. Thieves were frightened 
away.
George Trlntefr, forty-two, commit­
ted suicide by hanging himself In a 
shed back of the town hall at Ver­
milion. H® wan blind.
•School children at Findlay have.col­
lected $586,55 to be. turned over to the, 
associated charities to' relieve the 
needy during the winter,
Thomas Lee, ninety-five, was found 
on the outskirts of Columbus .living 
in the hollow o f  an aged stump with 
a sheet o f old tin as a roof.
- i Joseph Sprague, painter, was killed 
at McArthur when, a  scaffold rope 
Cams untied and he fell to the pave­
ment, twenty-five feet below. *
Dr. George N. Lucock, • pastor of 
Oak Park (111.) ’Presbyterian church, 
may- become pastor • of Westminster 
Presbyterian church, Wooster,
■ Delegates representing 10.000' min­
ers in the Hocking subdistrict will 
meet at Gloucester Dec. 19 to demand- 
higher wages from the operators.
Girl m embers, o f a Mothodist Sun­
day school class at Bellefontaine ore 
making sheets and pillow cases to be 
sent to the Soldiers on the Mexican 
border, ,
At Sandusky Mayor R. R, Koeglo 
pleaded not guilty to an indictment 
charging him with neglecting to file 
trahecripts in .criminal cases heard, 
before him. 1
Jesse Taylor, fifty-three.. prominent 
good Toads advocate, publisher and 
banker and president o f Ohio Good 
Roads Federation, died at his home 
at Jamestown. - 
Harry Toker, whp shot and kilted 
Mrs, Nannie Beatty, forty-eight1, a mis­
sion worker, at Cincinnati, was sen-' 
fenced to a  life term in prison, with 
no .hope o f  pardon, "  .-  
Trial of Mrs. Rosario Splnello on a 
charge o f murdering Gam Vend, a 
•boarder itt the^Spincllo hom e,' Glove- ■ 
, land, was Interrupted by thh hirth. ef 
a  son to the defendant.
Postmasters Sol Fischer at Corn­
ing,. George Grim at Poston and Bert 
Clifton at Bagleport were indicted- by 
the federal grand Jury, embezzlement 
being charged In each case.
Henry (Bounty's treasurer, Fisk,, Re- 
publican, filed .a  petition contesting 
the election o f  S. J. Armbruster, Dem­
ocrat. Fisk apparently )Wa  ^ defeated • 
fo r  re-election by four votes.
Clyde Krbnk sacrificed his life 
When he Jumped into Mjfibfook lak,e. 
near Portsmouth and saved two 
young men .frbtn drowning. Kroitls 
» was a Harrieonville merchant.
. Initials " Z . T. C.”  taiooed on the. 
atm of a man who hanged himself lu 
a  hotel at Massillon furnish the only 
d e w  to his identity. He had given the 
name o f John Stiehof In registering,
As a result of the local option elec­
tion Marietta will remain wet. The 
wets received 1,761 votes and the drys 
1,677, a majority of 84 for the wets. 
Marietta has been wet for, five years.
Samuel Mac Taylor, sixty, former 
secretary of state'Of Ohio and for 
twenty years in the consular service 
o f the United States, Ms dead at Bir­
mingham, England, His home was ir. 
Urb&na. »
At Steubenville Dafiiel Durber 
forty, was killed by a train; Andrew 
Bonesale, six, was killed by an auto­
mobile and 'Albert Riddle, twenty-four, 
was crushed'to depth by a  string of 
. coal car#.”*
Frank James, a state hospital guard, 
pleaded guilty at Lima to assaulting 
Sheriff Eley with intent to lynch, a 
prisoner. He was given a  suspended 
Indeterminate sentence In the Ohio 
penitentiary,
Daniel Nesfbitt, a wealthy farmer, 
and his wife, were’ Instantly killed 
When ftn automobile in which they 
were riding wtjs struck by a fast pae 
sgnger train at a crossing near Gref 
ton, Lorain county,
First National bank of Hew Bremen 
asked Court t o  name a receiver for 
the Minster and Ft. Loraihie Electric 
railway, claiming the company's in­
debtedness to the bank is more than 
the oompony’s assets.
While acting peacemaker, Mrs 
Martha Johnson, wife of Jack John­
son, was shot and killed by William 
powsrs, seventy-two, in the lattei-'s 
hotne at Columbus, Johnsou and 
Powers got into an argument, 
Secretary of State Elect W. D. Ful­
ton announced he Will appoint Thorn­
ton R. Snyder, Cincinnati attorney, ar, 
his first assistant atid'W. A ; McCurdy 
o f  Columbus, former state rural 
•ehool supervisor, as registrar of au­
tomobiles,
mmmmmmmfsifmm
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Christmas Suggestions
Bibles 
Gift Books 
A  Line a* Day Books 
Diaries
Blackboardi} - 
Ouapidors
Plate Glass DCifk Pads 
Handy Bo:;;,n 
Christmas Boxes
Gold apd' Silver Knives 
Boston One-DQlIar Pen­
cil Sharponefa 
Crepo Paper 
Tissue Paper for Holi- 
jlpy use V
Globe - Wernicke Sec­
tional Book Cases 
Office Desks ■ . ► 
Desk Calendars and 
Stands for 191-7
I-P Loose Leaf Note i nk-Wel!s 
.Book# ' Paper -Weights
Warden & Larson "New Brass Ash Stands 
Thought" Books ' Braes Paper Racks 
Catholic Prayer Books Book Racks '
Rosaric# Jardinieres
Episcopal Prayer Books Vases
Baby Books Brass and. Copper Urn- Office Chairs
Family Record. Books brella Stands Typewriter Desks
Photo AlbUtne • ■ Book Ends- Typewriter Chairs
Kodak Albums ' Brass and Copper
Brass Desk gets Waste Baskets
Copper Inlaid Silver Willow Baskets „
-Desk Sets Place Garda . ‘
Br.iss-Desk Novelties Tally Cards 
Desk Lamps' Leather Goods
Clocks Ladies' Purees ; .
Paper. Knives Ladies’ and Gent’s Ex-
Postal Scales -elusive Stationery
Dictionaries .. COnklin's. Self-filling,
Dictionary Stands Fountain Pens
Writing Portfolios Waterman’s Self-filling Bond Boxes
Poker - Outfits Fountain Pens Steel Silver Chests
THE LARGEST AND MQST COMPLETE OFFlCp? OUTFITTERS 
*■ CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN OHIO
The Everybody's Book shop Company
H*'.t Racks.
Filing Cabinets, Wood 
and Steel 
Filing Devices 
Cooking, Recipe Boxes 
Draughting Outfits - 
Christmas Labels 
Holiday Goods o f all 
• Pescrlptioas
Household Safes 
Cash Boxes
• N ot only in population has the increase been 
'remarkable, but business activities have stimulated 
the investment o f capital in splendid business build- 
’ Ing and the sky line o f D ayton  now  presents a truly 
metropolitan appearance. *
Dayton merchants have kept pace with this ‘ 
progress, and there are no better stores than Dayton, 
stores anywhere,
These D ayton merchants invite y ou  to  their 
stores. *,Invite y o u  to  shop, to  look, to  buy w ith the 
positive assurance o f satisfaction to  the last degree.
21-23 W. FIFTH STRREt DAYTON^OHIO^ ' > -  1 V  k
Free Ride to  Dayton
JENKINS
Cut Rate Drugs
Most 25c, 50c, and $1.00 medicines 
and toilet articles at— . *
1 9 c , 3 9 c ,  and 7 9 c
The difference pays your carfare to 
Dayton and back home.
Our drugs are always fresh’ and of 
the best quality.
Jenkins’GutRate Drugstores
5th & Ludlow 5th & Wayne
Third & Terry Third & Broadway
F R A N K  -®EH & CO.
>; 135 N, Main St..
Picture Framing *
, . ' Gilding-
and:-’
.AH you’d look, for ,hi an Art store, 
And what’s more, our price don’t 
soar,
ON ACCOUNT OF WAR
. COVERED BOTTOMS
Covered Buttotiu, Itnlfe, Stele, Box 
, and Accordion pleatmsv Herostltch- 
■' In&.'-Pieot-Ed^vng; P.nfefnjr.'JRUsfth-1 
ing, BrnbrOlderod Scallophig. Price- 
list free. Mull -.worit direet. MAIL 
OBDBRS PKO.MPTLX FILLED. 
W «li» PleatinB and Butt- 
a  freSM (Mu-Ial fiw - 5tt«< ton sa,■ ' * “ - * ildysg
A S K  TH E O W N E R  OF AN 
INSTRUM ENT FROM
to n  C o.
E at' 1883
Player-Pianos ?
Over a quarter of a century on the 
Cor. 4th & Jpfferson Sts., .
1 DAYTON, OHIO. , .
THE ©1FT PRACTICAL
! A PAIR OF WALKOVER SHOES
, -  * . 'A i.>  f ...- ‘ •.I--.- *
I f  you do not know the size, we can sell you a Walkr 
"Over Christmas Certificate and the shohs can be 
selected, later. * a •
\Ye have nev^r shown as complete a line o f! Holiday' 
Slippers—Ladies’ and Men’s, also Christmas Hosiery 
—we furnish you beautiful Gift Boxes Free with our 
hosiery. Priced at 50- cents and- $1.00. ; '
Mfen’s and Ladie$’ Shoes ^  A  .00
Priced at .
.HOSIERY, 
TOO SHOSIERY,TOO
Walk-Oyer Boot Shop;
39 South Main, Dayton, O. Established 1865
SBC SEDAN- -
$  17% W o
; Open cars on winter .daysiare no.lon^er 
fashionable, There is  warmth an d ’qiiiet 
ease in a Jeffery Sedan. W h en  summer 
, c o m e s , the 'Jef fery  ow ner rem oves the 
Sedan top and has a perfect T ouring Car.
JONES & McCONNELL
„ „ „  „  DISTRIBUTORS
209 N. Mam Street Dayton,1 Ohio
FOUR SEDAN 7 Pnaieuircr
$ 1 2 6 0
i
, C l a x i s t m a a ' *; J e w e l i r j T ' i
Btfj-- nfew —  a deposit wHi ; Hold It lor you-.-until--Xmas';. £
36  East Fifth, Near Jefferson DAYTON, OHIO
K IN N E Y ’S  ENLARGED SHOE STORE
1 1 4 -1 1 6  H ast F ou rth  S t., D a y ton , O h io  - *
I S  B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
SHROYER’S
SECOND AND MAIN
payton ,O hio
Christmas Gift Suggestions^^
-s, Flahtiig
Knives, Wnrtch?2: Pen3( E toon 'D i.T T honolrapiU ^ 
TorlrlTe - Dikes, Katydid Kiirs. ' Hundreds' ? o f "OtherV;
* ; ■COME IN,
L O N G  ; T E R M  L O A N S
'' ■ W ith .Repayment Privilege
If you want toisell your farm, we will -find-a. buyer, 
Q u  . Jf you want to buy a form, w« have one that wjll suit you.
714-15 REtBOLD BL,DG., 
DAYTON, OHIO : : ’Ohio Fanners Realty Co.
s s
M a h a r g ’ s NOON
. .c a n d i e s   ^ HOME MADE CANDIES
14 feiSJHain, Dayton, Ohio , FANCY *B
$ Just B efore
* Christmas “Day
ORDINANCE NO. 92- w i l l  SELL SCHOOL PROPERTY
la st  night when we- were at tea the • 
little fellow saidf j
‘Taw, what are all thp^e packages 
hid beneath your hed?”
I  almost choked upon my. food and 
mother simply smiled 
As though to say we*re bringing up 
a-very knowing child.
He’s waiting for me at the door 
when I  got honffi at night, ’
I  try to sneak into the house and 
not'turn on the lig h t '
And get upstairs before I  doff my 
Overcoat and hat,
But he is Johnny on the spot, with 
‘Taw, oh, what is thatl"
He’s eyeing me suspiciously, I  real­
ly  think-he tries
With all his youthful artfulness to 
take me by surprise.
He hasn’t intimated yet that he has 
- found ns out,
But eyes and ears are open 
whenever we're about.
An.orcHniMice to provide for the 
i Issuance o f Certificates o f  Indebted­
ness o f fethe V illage o f Oedarvilie, 
Ohio, in the. to ta l ' spm  o f Flv-e 
: H undred D ollars, bejing Twq Hun-. 
J dred and F ifty  D ollars in an~
I ticipation o f  the- revenue o f the 
J Publnf Service Fund, and Two 
Hundred and F ifty  D ollars in an­
ticipation o f the revenue o f the 
-Public ^Safety I^uud,
B e ifcordatned b y  the Council ojt 
the V illage o f Oedarvilie, State o f 
O h lo j ■
ShctioN- Hp, 1. . Tnafc m  antici­
pation o f  the revenues ot the P ublic 
Service Fund, there shall be issued 
| a^ortifleate of° indeotedness Inf the 
; sum o f Tw o Hundred and F ifty  
j D ollars ($2S0’.00), and in. an antici- 
! pation o f the revenues o f the Public 
Safety Fund, t)>erenhaU be issu ed *  
Certificate o f indebtedness in the 
sum o f  Tw o Hundred and F ifty  
Dollars ($2d0.00), said certificates of 
| indebtedness shall be made payable; 
; at The E xchange Bank, Codarville, 
j Ohio, shall br ar interest a t the rate
The Board o f  Education . at tlip : 
meeting last Friday voted to sell the 
property in'districts four, five, and slfc 
a£ public snip, . Tlie law required 
that school- property he offered > 
at public ‘ sale twice i f  not sold' .the , 
first time. A fter that the property 
can,be Sold privately*. The board has • 
the ligh t to reject any bid at public r 
saTo i f  it is t not'satisfactory. •
LEGAL NOTICE.
wide
I  spelled a  phrase to mother once, 
and then he promptly said: 
“ I  guess it’s time now, jnaw, fit me 
, to go npsfaiw to hed(
An* I  suppose that yon an* paw will 
talk out whefi I ’m'gone,” ' 
I ’d make an affidavit that the little 
rascal’s on.
— Detroit Free Press.
October was notable for blazing for­
ests everywhere, hut the blaze was 
merely sunshine lighting up the yel­
low, brown, red-brown and red leaves 
of autumn. •
Tin* sleuth on tr.iiis of “who struck 
Fitly iMjiess »:<V" can now ease up 
on hi‘4 biain fug by si fitting the Dll I- 
met’ riveiver o f Unit a bushel for
t ,! . -it, ■ *
; Fivp (5) per eepfc. per annum, pay-- 
.ab le  eem i-annually at the same 
; place,shall bo dated and shall be due 
s ix  (0) months from and after tlieir 
date. * '
SncT iod N o, 2. Said certificates; 
o f  indebtedness shall express upon 
their face the purpose for which 
they are issued, and that they are 
issued in pursuance o f this ordi­
nance. They shall ‘ be prepared, 
issued and delivered uhder the d i­
r e c t io n  o f  the Finance Committee 
o f Council and the V illage Clerk, 
and shall bo signed by the M ayor o f - 
Isaid V illage Clerk, and sealed with . 
the corporate seal o f s&id V illage, j 
SEfmoK N o. 3. Tbo proceeds from i 
1 rh« bale of said certificates of in­
debtedn ess. shall bo credited 
$250.00 to the Public Service Fund, 
and $250.00 to the PublicS alety  Fund.
. SacTtoN No* 4. Tills ^ordinance 
shall take effect and*ho In force 
-from  and after tho’,.earliest period 
allow ed by law. *• ■ .1
< Passed this fith day o f December, 
1910.*
J. W . JO H N SO N , V illage Clerk. j 
j 11. P. M cLE A N ,
i M ayor of Oedarvilie, O.
.Catherine Schneider, Plaintiff,
; . ys.;.\ .
. Jacob S61meider,! Defendant. j
•- Notice,-.
* JaCob Schneider, residing at Evans-! 
viilo, Indiana, will take notice that - 
on October 24, 1910, Catherine Sell-; 
neidqr filed in said court her petition] 
against him for divorce upon, 'the 
grounds of-gross neglect o f duty,and; 
that the samb \yill be fo r  hearijjg'-hfr 
the Court House in Xenia on ahjLatt- 
er December 11,1916, by whichMilhe s 
defenrhmt"must answer or deiqpr to . 
said petition nr judgment may be 
taken against him.
■ (Signed) Catherine Schneider;
I NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. ]
Estate o f Rosa McMillan, Deceased, i
■ VV. \V, Greswell has been appointed j 
and qualified as Administrator o f the f 
estate o f Rosa McMillan, late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased. Dat­
ed tlyg. 29th day o f November, A . D. 
1916. CHARLES. F . HOWARD,
Probate Judge o f said County.
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24 EAST MAIN SlTRfeET SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
1 ti
HOG CHOLERA AND PNEUMONIA 
ERADICATED
By<using,o«r high potency stand­
ard 2NI cc* dose Serum. Costs you 
20 per cc. i Dose for three to ten 
day old pigs 10 cc, Dose for 100 
lbs, pig ao cc.
Ifnve your hank ascertain for 
our financial Standing. We have 
more money invested in our hold­
ings than any ten commercial 
Scrum Companies in the U. 'S. 
Government licensed, financial  ^
ly responsible- company, estab­
lished in 1909. * t
W rite far our FREE book  
on Hog C holera .' * '
Order your Sefum from the
I N T E R S T A T E V A C C I N E  C O.
.Stork Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
direct from the Factory, Kansas 
City, p, o  Station No. 2, Kan­
sas City, Mo*-
D o Your Christmas 
Shopping Here. .. 
x Y our Dollars -
' V ty  -
W iU D oD O u-; 
ble Duty in 
Our
» k
1 ;
SILK COATS, DRESSES. SKIRTS, 
FURS,, WAISTS, SWEATERS, PET- 
. TICOATS. ALL MAKE USEFUL.
"  AND ACCEPTABLE GIFTS. - . "i
Y o u  S a v e  O i ie - T h i r d  to O n e  H a l f  t h e  F o t i n e r  Prifee
B y  B u y i n g  H e fe *
■f ■ 0 *
1 "MJSJf
i:
Watches and 
Diamonds
Pine Jewelry 
and Silverware
j
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO
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